
SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION MECHANISMSMECHANISM

I. ELECTRICAL SIGNALSSIGNAL IN NERVE CELLSCELL

the previouspreviou chapter we saw how stud

ies of cvtoskeletal structuresstructure in muscle

cellscell led to more general understanding of

the molecular mechanismsmechanism of motility. ThisThi

underscoresunderscore an important principle in bio

logical research Cellular functionsfunction are often

best studied in cellscell that are highly specialized

for the function of interest. In the first part of

thisthi chapter we will again be looking at specialized

cell functionsfunction but thisthi time in nerve cells. Virtually all cellscell

maintain electrical potentialspotential acrossacros their plasma mem
branesbrane but nerve cellscell have special mechanismsmechanism for using

thisthi potential to transmit information over long distances.

In the second part of the chapter we will discussdiscus the

processproces by which information is passed between cellscell in the

nervousnervou system. The communication of information alwaysalway

involvesinvolve at least two componentscomponent the sender and the re

ceiver. In the nervousnervou system the sender is nerve cell or

sensory cell and the receiver is second nerve cell gland

or muscle cell. We will see that nerve cellscell use specialized

processesprocesse to deiiver information acrossacros their junctionsjunction with

other cells. Such information may be transmitted by direct

electrical connection but more often the processproces of transtran

mission involvesinvolve the exocvtotic release of chemical neuro

transmitterstransmitter at the junction followed by binding of the neu

rotransmittersrotransmitter to receptorsreceptor on the plasma membrane of the

second cell. Our knowledge of neurotransmittersneurotransmitter enablesenable us

to understand how pharmaceutical agentsagent interact with the

brain and how certain highly toxic compoundscompound affect the

nervousnervou system.

The NervousNervou System

Every animal has nervousnervou system in which electrical im

pulsespulse are transmitted along the specialized plasma mem
branesbrane of nerve cells. The nervousnervou system performsperform three

functionsfunction It collectscollect information from the environment

the light just turned green it processcsprocessc that information

green meansmean go and it elicitselicit responsesresponse to that informa
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tion by triggering specific effectorseffector us..

muscle tissue or glandsgland push on the ace

ator.

To accomplish these functionsfunction the ner

vousvou system has special componentscomponent for

sensing and processing information and for

triggering the appropriate response Figure

22-1. In vertebratesvertebrate the nervousnervou system is di

vided into two componentscomponent the central nerv-...snerv-...

system and the peripheral nervousnervou system. The central ner

vousvou system CNS consistsconsist of the brain and the spinal ccr.

including both sensory and motor cellscell the peripheral ner

vousvou system PNS consistsconsist of all other sensory and motor

componentscomponent including the somatic nervousnervou system and

the autonomic nervousnervou system. The somatic nervousnervou svs

tem controlscontrol voluntary movementsmovement of skeletal muscles.

whereaswherea the autonomic nervousnervou system controlscontrol the invol

untary activitiesactivitie of cardiac muscle the smooth me
of the gastrointestinal tract and blood vesselsvessel and var
of secretory glands.

CellsCell that make up the nervousnervou system can be broadv

divided into two groupsgroup neuronsneuron or nerve cellscell and

cells. NeuronsNeuron can be subdivided into three basic typestype based

on function sensory neuronsneuron motor neurons. and interneu

rons. Sensory neuronsneuron are diverse group of cellscell special

ized for the detection of variousvariou typestype of stimuli. ExamplesExample

of sensory neuronsneuron include the photoreceptorsphotoreceptor of the refa.

olfactory neuronsneuron and the variousvariou touch pressure. pain

temperature-sensitive neuronsneuron located in the skin or

Sensory neuronsneuron provide continuouscontinuou stream of informa

tion to the brain about the state of the body and its environ

ment. Motor neuronsneuron transmit signalssignal from the CYS to

musclesmuscle or glandsgland and interneuronsinterneuron processproces signalssignal re

ceived from other neuronsneuron and relay the information to

other partspart of the nervousnervou system.

The term glial cell from glia the Greek worC ror

glue encompassesencompasse variety of different cell types.

ing microglia. oligodendrocytesoligodendrocyte Schwann cellscell and a-

cvtes. Microglia are phagocvtic cellscell that Fight infectionsinfection an

remove debris. OiigodendrocvtesOiigodendrocvte and Sckwan cellscell form zne

-...



Cerebral Cortex

Figure 22-1 The Vertebrate NervousNervou System. The nervousnervou

system consistsconsist of the central nervousnervou system gray and the peripheral

nervousnervou system yellow. The sensory neuronsneuron of the peripheral nervousnervou

system receive information from external and intemal receptorsreceptor

and transmit it to the ONS. lnterneuronslnterneuron in the CNS integrate and coordi

nate response to the sensory input primary example being cerebral

cortical neurons. Motor responsesresponse originate in the CNS and are transmit

ted to je skeletal musclesmuscle by neuronsneuron of the somatic nervousnervou system and

to involuntary musclesmuscle and glandsgland by meansmean of the autonomic ner

vousvou system.

myelin sheath around neuronsneuron of the CNS and those of the

peripheral nervesnerve respectively. The function of the astrocytesastrocyte

is still obscure but may involve the maintenance of the p0-

tassium concentration in the extracellular fluid surrounding

nervesnerve and blood vessels.

Intricate networksnetwork of neuronsneuron make up the complex tis

suessue of the brain that are responsible for coordinating ner

vousvou function. About 10 billion nerve cell bodiesbodie are in

volved in the networksnetwork which sometimessometime form layerslayer of

tissue. Each neuron receivesreceive input from thousandsthousand of other

neuronsneuron so the brainsbrain connectionsconnection easily number in the tril

lions. By comparison computerscomputer do not even come close to

thisthi number of connectionsconnection despite their seeming complex

ity Figure 22-2.

Like data in computer however neural information

doesdoe consist of individual bitsbit or signals. Our purpose

here is not to discussdiscus the overall functioning of the nervousnervou

system but to focusfocu on cellular mechanismsmechanism by which the
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Figure 22-2 Neuron on Microprocessor. ThisThi micro

snowssnow nejrn growng onto Motorola 58000 microorocesmicrooroce

sor nio The neuon me undamera nTormatio-orocessing unIt of

an whicr. mit cc cnicarec na rarssor as the funcamental

ocessng unit orter. Hoeier me oran as oilior neu

rocs. wnereaswnerea micorocessorsmicorocessor may nae uc to mulon transstorstransstor

seriesserie of electrical signalssignal called nerve intpulsesintpulse are spread. In

addition to understanding the functionsfunction of nerve cellscell

speciæcalk we will also acquire better appreciation for sev

eral general aspectsaspect of membrane function. of which nerve

cellscell are specaitzed example.

The Structure of Neuron

The structure of typical motor neuron is shown in Figure

22-3. The cell body of most neuronsneuron is similar to that of

other cellscell consisting of nucleusnucleu and most of the same

organdIes. In addition however neuronsneuron contain exten

sions. or branchesbranche called processes. These processesprocesse make

neuronsneuron easy to distinguish from almost any other cell type.

There are two typestype of processesprocesse Those that receive signalssignal

and transmit them inward to the cell body are called den
dritesdrite and those that conduct signalssignal awa from the cell

body are called axons. The cytoplasm within an axon is

commonly referred to as axoplasm. .A nerve is simply tis

sue composed of bundlesbundle of axons.

NeuronsNeuron display more structural variability than Figure

22-3 suggests. Some senorv neuronsneuron hae only one processproces
which conduct ignalsignal both totard and away from the cell

body. Moreover the structure of the dendritic processesprocesse is

not random many different classesclasse of neuronsneuron in the central

Figure 22-3 The Structure of Typical Motor Neuron.

The cell body containscontain the nuceusnuceu and mast of me usual oranelles. DenSDen

dritesdrite conduct signalssignal passively inward to the cel. cody. whereaswherea the

axon transmitstransmit signalssignal actively outward the direction of transmission

shown by black arrows. At me end of the axon are numerousnumerou terminal

bulbs. Some although not all neuronsneuron have discontinuousdiscontinuou myelin

sneath around their axonsaxon to insulate them electncally. Eacn segment

the sheath consistsconsist of concentric layer of memotanesmemotane wrapoed arcunc

the axon by Schwann cell an oligodendrocyte in the CNS The

breaksbreak in the myelin sheatn. caled nodesnode of Ranr are concentratec

gionsgion of electrical activity
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Figure 22-4 Neuron Shapes. NeuronsNeuron of the central nervousnervou

system sclay wide variety of characteristic shapes. AxonsAxon are shown

in pink arc dendritesdendrite in black. pyramidal neuron from the cerebral

/i

cortex. Several short-axon cellscell in the cerebral cortex. Ic Purkinje

cell in the cerebellum. Id An axonlessaxonles horizontal cell in the retina of the

eye.

nervousnervou system can be identified by structure alone Figure

22-4.

As Figure 22-3 illustratesillustrate motor neuron has multiple

branched dendritesdendrite and single axon leading away from the

cell bod. The axon of typical neuron is much longer than

the dendritesdendrite and formsform multiple branches. Each branch ter

minatesminate in structuresstructure called terminal bulbsbulb also known as

synaptc knobsknob or axon terminals. The terminal bulbsbulb are re

sponsible for transmitting the signal to the next cell which

may be another neuron or muscle or gland cell. In each

case the junction is called synapse. For neuron-to-neuron

unctior.sunctior. synapsessynapse may occur between an axon and den

drite between dendrite and dendrite between an axon

and cell body or even between an axon and an axon. Typi

calk neuronsneuron have synapsessynapse with many other neurons.

AxonsAxon can be very longup to several thousand timestime

longer than the diameter of the cell body. For example

motor neuron that innervatesinnervate your foot has its cell body in

your spinal cord and its axon extendsextend approximately

meter down nerve tract in your leg

The Myelin Sheath

Most rconsrcon are surrounded by discontinuousdiscontinuou myelin

sheath consisting of many concentric layerslayer of membrane.

The myelin sheath is very effective electrical insulation for

the segmentssegment of the axon that it envelops. As noted the

myelin sheath of neuronsneuron in the CNS is formed by oligoden

drocytesdrocyte whereaswherea in the PNS it is formed by Schwann cells.

Figure 22-Sa showsshow crosscros section of myelinated nerve

axon in the peripheral nervousnervou system and Figure 22-Sb il

lustrateslustrate the processproces of myelination. Schwann cell en

velopsvelop an axon and wrapswrap layer after layer of its own plasma

membrane around the axon in tight spiral.

Each Schwann cell is responsible for the myelin sheath

around short segment about mm of single axon. Nu
merousmerou Schwann cellscell are therefore required to encase PNS

axon with discontinuousdiscontinuou sheathssheath of myelin. In the CNS
however single oligodendrocyte myelinatesmyelinate many axons.

The small regionsregion of bare axon between successive segmentssegment

of the myelin sheath are called nodesnode of Ranvier see Figure

22-3. These nodesnode are only about long but they are

concentrated regionsregion of electrical activity and therefore play

an important role in the transmission of signalssignal as we shall

see shortly.

Electrical PropertiesPropertie of NeuronsNeuron

membrane potential is fundamental property of essen

tially all cells. It resultsresult from an excessexces of negative charge on

one side of the plasma membrane and an excessexces of positive

charge on the other side. CellsCell at rest normally have an ex

cessces of negative charge inside and an excessexces of positive

charge outside the cell thisthi is called the resting membrane

potential Vm. The resting membrane potential can be

measured by placing one tiny electrode inside the cell and

another outside the cell. The electrodeselectrode compare the ratio of

negative to positive charge inside the cell and outside the

cell. Because the inside of cell typically has an excessexces of

negative charge we say that the cell has negative restiflZ

membrane potentiaL Cell membrane potentialspotential are measured

in millivoltsmillivolt my.
Nerve muscle and certain other cell typestype such as the

islet cellscell of the pancreaspancrea and cellscell of water plant called

Nitella exhibit special property called electrical excitabil

ity.
In electrically excitable cellscell certain typestype of stimuli
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The rcessrces axor e. naLor

trigger rapid sequence of changeschange in the membrane poten

tial known as an action potentiaL During an action potential

the membrane potential changeschange from negative valuesvalue to

positive valuesvalue and then back to negative valuesvalue again all in

little over millisecond. In nerve cellscell the action potential

has the specific function of transmitting an electrical signal

along the axon.

Understanding Membrane PotentialsPotential

To understand how nerve cellscell use action potentialspotential to transtran

mit signalssignal we must first comprehend how cellscell generate

resting membrane potential and how the membrane poten
tial changeschange during an action potential. Then we will exam
ine how an action potential conveysconvey signal from one neu

ron to another.

Figure 22-5 Myelination of

Axons. ThisThi cross-sectional vie

of myelinated axon from the nervousnervou

system of cat showsshow the concentric

layerslayer of unit membrane that have eeo

wrapped around the axon by the

Schwann cell that envelopsenvelop it. The
NeurotubuiesNeurotubuie

in the plasma membrane of the

Schwann cell is the point at whir

memorane initially invagirtated oc

enveloping the axon. Notice also

neurotubulesneurotubule and neurofliamentsneurofliament re

axoplasm of the myelinated axon EM

An axon of the perioheral nevcsnevc

system being myelinated by Sc-.. a-

cell. Each Schwann cell givesgive rise

segment of myelin sheath by wra
its own plasma membrane concr-

cally around the axon. The myeiir er

getsget progressively thicker as more a.

ers of unit membrane derived from re

plasma membrane of the Schwar.r

are added to it. accompanied by ore

gradual losslos of the Schwann cell .t
plasm.

The Resting Membrane Potential

The resting membrane potential developsdevelop because the cyto

sol of the cell and the extracellular fluid contain different

compositionscomposition of cationscation and anions. Extracellular fluid is

watery solution of saltssalt including sodium chloride and

lesser amountsamount of potassium chloride. The cytosol cona
potassium rather than sodium as its main cation because

the action of the sodium-potassium pump described in

Chapter 8. The anionsanion in the cytosol consist largeiy ot

macromoleculesmacromolecule such as proteinsprotein RNA and variety

other moleculesmolecule that are not present outside the cell. These

negatively charged macromoleculesmacromolecule cannot passpas through the

cell membrane and therefore remain inside the cell. The

presence of impermeable anionsanion in the cytosol is the man

reason that cellscell develop resting membrane potential.

To understand how membrane potential forms.

need to recall few basic physical principles. First all suh
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stancesstance tend to diffuse from higher concentration to

lower concentration. CellsCell normally have high concentra

tion of potassium ionsion inside and low concentration of

potassium ionsion outside. We refer to thisthi uneven distribution

of potassium ionsion as potassium ion gradient. By conven

tion. the pcassium ion gradient is expressed as the molar

concentraon of potassium ionsion outside the cell

divided by the molar concentration of potassium in the

cytoplasm 1K or outs.ue/ inside
Given the

large potassium concentration gradient. potassium ionsion will

tend to diffuse out of the cell.

The second basic principle is that of electroneurraliry.

hen ionsion are in solution they are alwaysalway present in pairspair

one positive ion for each negative ion so that there is no

charge imbalance. For any given ion which we will call

there must be an oppositely charged ion in the solution

therefore we can refer to as the counterion for A. In the

cvtosol potassium ionsion K- serve as the counterionscounterion for the

trapped anions. Outside the cell sodium Na is the main

cation and chloride Cl is the counterion.

Although solution must have an equal number of pos

itive and negative chargescharge overall these chargescharge can be lo

cally separated so that one region has more positive chargescharge

while another region has more negative charges. Because it

takestake work to separate chargescharge once they have been sepa

rated they tend to move back toward each other. The ten

dencv of oppositely charged ionsion to flow back toward each

Figure 22-6 Development of the Equilibrium Membrane

Potential. two-compartment container is used to represent cell.

with semipermeable membrane separating the compartments. In each

.tontainer. the e.-band ccmcartment representsrepresent the
cytosol.

and the

ighthand comcertrnent representsrepresent the extracellular fluid. The cytosol

containscontain high ccncentraton of potassium ons KI and impermeable

anionsanion relatve to their concentrationsconcentration in the extracellular fluid. As

other is called potential or voltage. When negative or pos
itive ionsion are actually moving one toward the other we say

that current is flowing and thisthi current is measured in am
perespere A. Given these principlesprinciple we can understand how

resting membrane potential will form as result of the ionic

compositionscomposition of the cvtosol and the extracellular fluid and

the characteristicscharacteristic of the plasma membrane.

The plasma membrane is normally permeable to potaspota
sium because it containscontain what are commonly known as

potassium leak channelschannel which permit potassium ionsion to dif

fuse out of the cell. However there are no channelschannel for nega

tively charged macromolecules. As potassium leavesleave the

cvtosol increasing numbersnumber of trapped anionsanion are left be
hind without counterions. ExcessExces negative charge therefore

accumulatesaccumulate in the cvtosol and excessexces positive charge accu

mulatesmulate on the outside of the cell resulting in membrane

potential.

The formation of membrane potential is illustrated in

Figure 22-6 using container subdivided into two compart

mentsment by semipermeable membrane. The left compart

ment representsrepresent the cytosol of the cell and the right side the

extracellular fluid. The semipermeable membrane is perme
able to potassium ionsion but not to negatively charged macro

moleculesmolecule represented as M. The cytosolic compartment

containscontain mixture of potassium ionsion and negatively charged

macromolecules. For simplicity we will assume that the ex

tracellular compartment startsstart with nothing but water.

Membrane potertial

potassium ionsion diffuse out of the ceil from left to right the impermeable

anionsanion are left behind creating membrane potential The magnitude of

the membrane potential increasesincrease until an equilibrium is reached in

which the electrical attraction of the anionsanion for potassium ionsion oreventsorevent

any further net diffusion of potassium ons out of the ceil At thisthi coint

the membrane potential is in equilibrium with the potassium ion
gradient.

2834
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Under the pressure of concentration gradient potassium

ionsion diffuse acrossacros the membrane from the left side to the

right side. However the negatively charged macromoleculesmacromolecule

are not free to follow. The result is an accumulation of an

ionsion on the left side and of cationscation on the right side. mem
brane potential is created by separation of negative charge

from positive charge. The source of work defined here as

force distance needed to produce thisthi charge separation

is the potassium ion gradient.

Eventually the membrane potential becomesbecome great

enough to prevent further net diffusion of potassium ionsion

acrossacros the membrane. As potassium ionsion diffuse from left to

right
in Figure 22-6 the left compartment becomesbecome increasincrea

ingly more negative. ThisThi potential ultimately buildsbuild to

point at which the positively charged potassium ionsion are

pulled back into the left compartment as fast as they leave.

In thisthi way an equilibrium is reached in which the force of

attraction due to the membrane potential balancesbalance the ten

dency of potassium to diffuse down its concentration gradi

ent. ThisThi type of equilibrium in which chemical gradient

is balanced with an electrical potential is referred to as an

electrochemical equilibrium. The membrane potential at

the point of equilibrium is known as an equilibrium mem
brane potential.

We have seen that the formation of membrane poten

tial is an important consequence of the potassium ion gradi

ent when potassium ionsion are free to diffuse out of the cell

while anionsanion remain trapped inside. The potassium ion gra

dient did the work needed to separate negative and positive

chargescharge resulting in an equilibrium membrane potential.

Therefore the magnitude of the potassium ion gradient is

related to the magnitude of the equilibrium membrane po
tential. The Nernst equation providesprovide mathematical de

scription of thisthi relationship and enablesenable us to estimate the

The Nernst Equation

The Nernst equation describesdescribe the mathematical relation

ship between an ion gradient and the equilibrium mem
brane potential that will form when the membrane is per
meable only to that ion

RT zE In IXauzsIaetXLrsIde fli

where is the equilibrium membrane potential for ion

in voltsvolt is the gas constant 1.987 cal/mol-degree Tis

the absolute temperature in kelvin unitsunit is the valence of

the ion is the Faraday constant 23062 cal/V-mol

is the concentration of outside the cell in

and is the concentration of inside the cell in M.
ThisThi equation can be simplified if we assume temperature

of 18C value appropriate for marine organismsorganism and that

is monovalent cation and therefore has valence of 1.

By substituting into the equation the valuesvalue for iT and

and converting from natural logslog to log10 log10 2.3 In for

illustration purposespurpose the equation reducesreduce to

0.058 og0 222

In thisthi simplified form we can see that for ever tenfold

increase in the cation gradient the membrane potential

changeschange by 0.058 or 58 mV ThisThi relationship is sho

in Figure 22-7 for potassium ionsion Kfl.

Diffusible AnionsAnion and the Donnan Equilibrium. Figure

22-6 explainsexplain the formation of the membrane potential but

is incomplete mainly because it doesdoe not take into account

diffusible anionsanion that are present on both sidesside of the mem
brane. The main anion in the extracellular fluid is chloride.

to which the cell membrane is relatively permeable. Now s.

need to examine how the presence of impermeable anion

the cytosol forcesforce potassium ionsion and chloride ionsion to ds
tribute unequally between the cytosol and the extracellular

fluid. ThisThi unequal distribution is referred to as Donnan

equilibrium based on its original description by Frederick

Donnan in 1911.

To illustrate how chloride ionsion distribute between the

inside and outside of the cell we will return to our two-

Figure 22-1 The Relationship Between the Potassium

Ion Gradient and the Equilibrium Membrane Potential.

The Nernst equation was used to calculate equilibrium meno-ane

potential for tenfold changeschange in the potassium ion concenra on gra

dient acrossacros the membrane. By convention the poassiurr io radient is

expressed as the ratio of lKj outside the cell to insioc tie cell or

lKioutsiae /lKl0. When the ratio is expressec thisthi way caasing

potassium inside the cell relative to outside proccesprocce proc-assveiy

smaller fractionsfraction The result basec on calculationscalculation aa-ature

18C showsshow that for every tenfold change in the ootassiT on grader

there is 58-mV change in membrane potential
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Semipermeable

Figure 22-8 Donnan Equilibrium. Donnan equilibrium exolainsexolain

why chlorde 005 are more concentrated outside the cell than inside

even thougn the membrane is permeable to both potassium and chloride

ions. Chloride ionsion start out much more concentrated on the outside right

comoartrnentl and will tend to diffuse inward to the leftL Potassium ionsion

are also cermeaoie and positively charged potassium ion will diffuse

into the ccl along with each chloride ion thereby preserving electrical

compartment model Figure 22-8. As in Figure 22-6 the

left compartment representsrepresent the cytosol the right compart

ment representsrepresent the extracellular fluid and the barrier rep

resentsresent plasma membrane that is permeable to potassium

and chloride ions. Now however solution containing

0.1 potassium ionsion and negatively charged macromole

culescule has been added to the left compartment and solu

tion containing 0.1 .W potassium chloride has been added to

the right compartment. Even though the concentration of

potassium ionsion is the same on both sidesside the system is not at

equilibrium because of the large chloride ion concentration

gradient. Therefore chloride ionsion will diffuse from right to

left. potassium ion will accompany each chloride ion that

diffusesdiffuse acrossacros the barrier thereby preserving electrical neu

trality. As chloride diffusesdiffuse down its concentration gradient

from right to left potassium becomesbecome more concentrated on

the left side. ThisThi imbalance of potassium is one of the fea

turesture of Donnan equilibrium.

Eventually the concentration of potassium chloride will

build up in the left compartment until an equilibrium is

reached with potassium and chloride ionsion diffusing in both

directionsdirection at the same rate. If we were to measure the con-

centration of potassium and chloride in both compartmentscompartment

at equilibrium we would find that potassium is more con

centrated on the left side and chloride is more concentrated

on the right side. In fact we would find that

et/Vingnt fl3

In other wordsword the chloride gradient is the reciprocal or op

neutrality. At equilibrium the chloride ons diffuse acrossacros the membrane

at the same rate in both directionsdirection but the concentrationsconcentration of chloride in

side and outside the cell are quite different. ThisThi is because the high con

centration of potassium ionsion inside the cell leadslead to the rapid leakage of

potassium and chloride ions. even though the concentration of chloride in

the cjtosol is relatively lo.v.

posite of the potassium gradient. Reciprocal concentration

gradientsgradient of chloride and potassium ionsion are the hallmark of

Donnan equilibrium.

Ion Distribution and the Problem of Cell Swelling. ThusThu
far we have seen that the presence of negatively charged

macromoleculesmacromolecule in the cvtosol lieslie at the heart of both the

negative equilibrium membrane potential and the reciprocal

distribution of potassium ionsion and chloride ions. Their

presence also causescause the cytosol to be hypertonic with re

spect to the extracellular fluid. The cytosol is hypertonic be

cause it containscontain more dissolved substancessubstance than the solu

tion outside the cell. ThisThi can be demonstrated by summing

the ionsion present inside and outside. The cell containscontain both

impermeable and diffusibLe anionsanion and to maintain electri

cal neutrality it must also contain matching number of

cations. Outside the cell there will be only diffusible anionsanion

with matching number of cationscation C. We can ex

presspres thisthi idea mathematically as

1C 224

Outside the cell electrical neutrality is achieved when

tAlauce

If we were to sum the concentrationsconcentration of solutessolute inside the

cell we would find that there are more dissoLved substancessubstance

inside the cell. Therefore water would tend to enter the

cytosol causing the cell to swell If thisthi processproces were to con

tinue unchecked the cell would eventually burst.

Cytosci Extracellular fluid Cytosol Extracellular fluid
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To prevent swelling and rupture an impermeable solute

is needed outside the cell to balance the osmolarity of the

cytosol. The high concentration of sodium ionsion present in

the extracellular fluid fulfillsfulfill thisthi requirement because of the

poor permeability of the membrane to sodium ions. In ad

dition when sodium ionsion do leak through the membrane

they are removed from the cytosol by the sodium-potassium

pump.

The Sodium-Potassium Pump. Although the plasma

membrane is relatively impermeable to sodium ionsion there is

alwaysalway small amount of leakage. If sodium continued to

leak eventually the cell would swell and burst. To compen

sate for thisthi leakage the sodium-potassium pump continu

ally pumpspump sodium out of the cell while carrying potassium

inward see Figure S-6. On average the sodium-potassium

pump transportstransport three sodium ionsion out of the cell and two

potassium ionsion into the cell for every molecule of ATP that is

hydrolyzed. ThisThi net transport of ionsion out of the cell dilutesdilute

the cytosol thereby preventing swelling. In addition the

sodium-potassium pump maintainsmaintain the large potassium ion

gradient acrossacros the membrane that providesprovide the basisbasi for the

resting membrane potential.

Steady-State Ion ConcentrationsConcentration and

the Resting Membrane Potential

Sodium potassium and chloride ionsion are the major ionic

componentscomponent present in both the cytosol and the extracellu

lar fluid. Due to their unequal distributionsdistribution acrossacros the cell

membrane each ion has different impact on the mem
brane potential. The magnitude of the concentration gradi

ent for each ion is illustrated by the bar graphsgraph in Figure

22-9. in which the height of each bar is proportional to tne

concentration of specific ion in the cytosol or the extracel.

lular fluid. Each ion will tend to diffuse down its concentra.

tion gradient and if allowed to do so will produce change

in the membrane potential.

Potassium ionsion tend to diffuse out of the cell which

makesmake the membrane potential more negative. Sodium ionsion

tend to flow into the cell driving the membrane potential

the more positive direction and thereby causing depolar.

ization of the membrane that is causing the membrane

potential to be lessles negative. Chloride ionsion tend to diffuse

into the cell slowly which should in principle make the

membrane potential more negative. However chloride ionsion

are also repelled by the negative membrane potential so that

chloride ionsion usually enter the cell in association with posi

tively charged ionsion such as sodium. ThisThi paired movement

nullifiesnullifie the depolarizing effect of sodium entry. lncreasng

the permeability of cellscell to chloride can have two effect.

both of which decrease neuronal excitability. First the net

entry of chloride ionsion chloride entry without matching

cation causescause hyperpolarization of the membrane that is

the membrane potential becomesbecome more highly negative than

usual. Second when the membrane becomesbecome permeable to

sodium ionsion some chloride will tend to enter the cell along

with sodium. Understanding thisthi effect of chloride entry

will be important later when we discussdiscus inhibitory neuro

transmitters.

Steady-State Ion MovementsMovement

and the Goldman Equation

If we want to take into account the relative contributionscontribution of

each of several ionsion to the resting membrane potential of

Figure 22-9 Relative ConcentrationsConcentration of Potassium

Sodium and Chloride IonsIon AcrossAcros the Cell Membrane.

Each of the major ionsion in the cytosol existsexist as concentration gradient

acrossacros the plasma membrane and each is capable of naving ar effect on

the membrane potential Potassium ionsion are more concentrated in the

cytosol than in the extraceliular fluid. As result potassium ionsion have

tendency to move out of the cell leaving behind traooed anionsanion There

fore the losslos of potassium causescause the membrane potential to Decome

more negative. Ib Sodium ionsion are much more concentrated outside the

ionsion entet they neutralize some of the excessexces negative charge in the

cvtosol. As result the membrane potential becomesbecome more positive.

Chloride ionsion distribute acrossacros the membrane in Donnan equilibrium.

Chloride ionsion usually crosscros the membrane together with permeable

cation lnorrnally potassium ion. Although chloride ionsion are concen

trated outside the cell the extracellular potassium ion concentratior

low which limitslimit the rate of chioride entry In contrast. ne potassiur

oncentratiOn in the cytosol is high allowing chloride to leave the ca

even at low cytosolic chloride concentrationsconcentration

cell than inside therefore sodium ionsion tend to enter the cell. As sooiurn
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cell we cannot use the Nernst equation because it dealsdeal with

only one type of ion at time and it assumesassume that thisthi ion is

in electrochemical equilibrium. These relative contributionscontribution

are important to an understanding of the actual conditionscondition

in the cell because even in its resting state the cell has some

permeabilt to sodium and chloride ionsion in addition to

potassium ons. To take into account the leakage of sodium

and chiorde ionsion into the cell we must move from the more

static concept of an equilibrium membrane potential to

consideration of steady-state ion movementsmovement acrossacros the

membrane.

We cart illustrate the concept of steady-state ion move
mentsment by returning to our model of cell in electrochemical

equilibrium Figure 22-10. As mentioned in our discussion

of the Nerrist equation cell that is permeable only to

potassium will have membrane potential equal to the equi

librium potential for potassium ions. Under these condi

tionstion there will be no net movement of potassium out of the

cell. If we now assume that the membrane is slightly perme
able to sodium ionsion what will happen We know that the

cell will have both large sodium gradient acrossacros the mem
brane and negative membrane potential corresponding to

the potassium equilibrium potential. These forcesforce tend to

drive sodium ionsion into the cell. As sodium ionsion leak inward

the membrane is partially depolarized. At the same time by

neutralizing the membrane potential there is now lessles re

straining force preventing potassium from leaving the cell

so potassium ionsion diffuse outward to balance the inward

movement of sodium. The inward movement of sodium

ionsion shiftsshift the membrane potential in the positive direction

while the outward movement of potassium ionsion shiftsshift the

membrane potential in the negative direction.

The membrane potential now becomesbecome function not

only of ion gradientsgradient but also of the rate at which ionsion can

flow through the membranea very important new con
cept. MovementsMovement of sodium and potassium ionsion acrossacros the

membrane have essentially opposite effectseffect on the mem
brane potential. For mammalian cellscell the sodium ion gradi
ent tendstend toward cell membrane potential of about

55 mV while the potassium ion gradient tendstend toward

membrane potential of about 90 mV At what value will

the membrane potential come to rest In principle it could

be anvhere between these points. At any given time the

membrane potential will depend on the outward flux of

potassium ionsion relative to the inward flux of sodium ions.

ChangesChange in the permeability of the cell to either ion cause

corresponding changeschange in the membrane potential. In liv

ing cell sodium ionsion continually leak into the cell arid potaspota
sium ionsion leak out but steady-state concentrationsconcentration of the

two ionsion are maintained because the sodium-potassium

pump actsact to move sodium ionsion outward and potassium

ionsion inward.

The pioneering neurobiologistsneurobiologist David E. Goldman

Alan Lloyd Hodgkin and Bernard Katz were the ærst to de
scribe how gradientsgradient of several different ionsion each con

tribute to the membrane potential as function of relative

ionic permeabilities. The Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz equation

more commonly known as the Goldman equation is as

followsfollow

ln PujINaj_Ud Pj
PflKj.4de

Semioermeable

Cytosol Extracellular fluid

Figure 22-10 Steady-State Ion Movements. The actual

membrane pcential of cell dependsdepend on the permeability of the mem
brane to vancsvanc ionsion and the steady-state movementsmovement of ionsion acrossacros the

membrane. As Ilustrated here with our two-compartment model small

number of sodium ionsion continually leak into the cell. ThisThi makesmake the

membrane potential more positive weakening the electrical restraint on

the movement of potassium ions. small number of potassium ionsion can

Cytosol Extracellular uid

now leak out of the cell. As sodium ionsion accumulate in the ctcscl. they

are pumped outward in exchange cr potassium ionsion by the sodium-

potassium pump. The end result is small permanent concentration of

sodium ionsion inside the cell. The presence of small amount of sodium

ionsion in the cytosol causescause the membrane potential to be more positive

than the equilibrium membrane potential for potassium ions.
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One of the key differencesdifference between the Nernst equation

and the Goldman equation is the incorporation of termsterm for

permeability. Here and P0 are the relative perrneabil

itiesitie of the membrane for the respective ions. The use of rel

ative permeabilitiespermeabilitie circumventscircumvent the complicated task of de

termining the absolute permeability of each ion. Because

chloride ionsion have negative valence appearsappear in

the numerator and leutside in the denominator. While

the equation shown here only takestake into account the contri

butionsbution of potassium sodium and chloride ionsion other ionsion

could be added as well. Except under special circumstancescircumstance

however the permeability of the plasma membrane to other

ionsion is usually so low that their contributionscontribution are negligible.

We can use mammalian neuron to illustrate how one

can accurately estimate the resting membrane potential

from the known steady-state concentrationsconcentration of sodium

potassium and chloride ionsion as well as their relative perme

abilities. To do so is assigned permeability value of 1.0

and the permeability valuesvalue of all other ionsion are determined

relative to that of K. The permeability of sodium ionsion is

only about 1% of that for potassium ionsion and for chloride

ionsion the estimated value is 45%. Relative valuesvalue of Na
and PC are therefore 1.0 0.01 and 0.45 respectively. Using

these valuesvalue temperature of 37C and the intracellular

and extracellular concentrationsconcentration of Na and CI from

Table 22-1 we can estimate the resting membrane potential

of mammalian neuron as followsfollow

AT 0H5 01 1451 0.451101

Ln.ou 0.O1U1O 0451110

0.0267 In 0.057 077V 77mV

T-pical measured valuesvalue for the resting membrane potential

of mammalian neuron are about 80 mY which is re

markably close to our calculated potential.

Electrical Excitability

The establishment of resting membrane potential and its

dependence on ion gradientsgradient and ion permeability are prop
ertiesertie of almost all cellscell and are not what makesmake electrically

excitable cellscell unique. The unique feature of electrically e.

citable cellscell is their response to membrane depolarization.

nonexcitable cell that has been temporarily and slightly de

polarized will simply return to its original resting mem
brane potentiaL When an electrically excitable cell is depo
larized to the same degree however it respondsrespond with an

action potentiaL

Electrically excitable cellscell produce an action potential

because of the presence of particular typestype of ion channel..

in the plasma membrane. As we shall see ion channelschannel are

the heart of electrical signaling in neurons. Thus. to und-
stand how nerve cellscell communicate signalssignal electrically

need to know the characteristicscharacteristic of the ion channelschannel that are

present in the membrane.

Ion ChannelsChannel

Ion channelschannel are integral membrane proteinsprotein that form ion-

conducting porespore through the lipid bilayer. Channel typestype

differ in several waysway including their selectivity for partic

lar ion and the conditionscondition that determine when the chant

is opened or closed to the passage of ions. ChannelsChannel are

erally classified according to the kind of ion they conduct.

the most common examplesexample being sodium potassium cal

cium and chloride channels. ChannelsChannel also differ in what

stimulusstimulu causescause them to open and how long they stay open

in response to particular stimulus. Controlling the opening

and closing of channel is referred to as gating the channel.

As the name suggestssuggest voltage-gated ion channelschannel

spond to changeschange in the voltage acrossacros membrane. Volta
gated sodium and potassium channelschannel are responsible Sr

the action potential. Ligand-gated ion channelschannel however

open when particular molecule bindsbind to the channel.

Ligand is from Latin word meaning to bind These

channelschannel are important in the communication of signalssignal be-

Table 22-i Ionic ConcentrationsConcentration Inside and Outside AxonsAxon Concentration RatiosRatio and Resulting Equilibrium PotentialsPotential

Na 440 50 8.8

20 400 0.05

CI- 560 50 009

-mnentratisn ratiosratio are sutsice rse for caiior.scaiior. inside. sutsice rr anionsanion
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tween neurons. Finally some channelschannel appear to be ungcued

and therefore alwaysalway open. An example of an ungated chan

nel is the potassium leak channel that makesmake resting cellscell

omewhat permeable to potassium ions.

The Structure and Function of Vbltage-Gated Ion Chan
neLs. Understanding the structure and function of

voltage-gated sodium and potassium channelschannel providesprovide

basisbasi for understanding the eventsevent of the action potential.

Therefore before we discussdiscus the eventsevent of an action poten

tial we will first explore the propertiespropertie of ion channels.

The structure of voltage-gated ion channelschannel followsfollow two

different though similar models. Voltage-gated potassium

channelschannel are multimeric proteinsprotein that form from four sepa

rate protein subunitssubunit present in the membrane Figure

22-Il. When these four subunitssubunit come together in the

membrane central pore is formed through which ionsion can

pass. Voltage-ga ted sodium channelschannel however are large

monomeric proteinsprotein with four separate domainsdomain each of

which is similar to one of the subunitssubunit of the voltage-gated

potassium channel in both kindskind of channelschannel each subunit

or domain containscontain six transmembrane helices. One of

these transmembrane heliceshelice has positively charged amino

acid groupsgroup in the middle of its transmembrane segment.

These positively charged amino acidsacid probably serve as the

voltage sensor that makesmake these channelschannel voltage-sensitive. In

some way changeschange in voltage acrossacros the membrane cause the

positionsposition of these amino acidsacid to shift thereby opening or

closing the channel.

The size of the central pore and more importantly the

way it interactsinteract with an ion give channel its ion specificity

Figure 22-Ia. In part channelschannel select for ionsion of the right

charge through electrostatic attraction to or repulsion from

charged amino acidsacid at the opening of the pore. Ultimately

however ionsion must bind to the channel before they can passpas

through. When an ion bindsbind to channel most of the water

moleculesmolecule bound to the ion are released. channel thusthu se

lectslect for ionsion that bind strongly enough to displace the water

moleculesmolecule surrounding the ion. Once thisthi happenshappen the ion

can passpas through the pore. It is through binding to an ion

that channel exertsexert its greatest selectivity.

Gated channelschannel have the ability to open in response to

some stimulusstimulu and then to close again. ThisThi open or closed

state is an all-or-none phenomenon When channel opensopen
it conductsconduct ionsion at maximum and when it closesclose it doesdoe

not conduct ionsion at all. However channel can go into ei

ther of two different closed states. In the case of channel gat

ing the channel closesclose but remainsremain capable of opening again

in response to the appropriate signal Figure 22-12b. ThisThi is

due to the voltage gate swinging open or shut.

The other closed state is referred to as channel inactiva

tion which is an important feature of voltage-gated sodium

channelschannel Figure 22-12c. When channel is inactivated it is

closed in such way that it cannot reopen immediately even

if stimulated to do so. Inactivation is caused by portion of

Arrangement of twc Cf cur sudunitssudunit in channel

Figure 22-11 The Genera Structure of Voltage-Gated Ion

Channels. The otage- rarnesrarne or sodium cotasslum. and

caicwm cns ad srai tne same as structural themes. The channel is

essentalv rectangular woe wncse four wallswall are farmed from etrer

four subunitssubunit or four domains. Eacn subunit or domain containscontain six

transmembrane nelicesnelice aceiec SSS. The fourth transmembrane

helix S4. containscontain many positively charged residuesresidue which make it

good candidate for voltage sanscr and oart of the gating mechanism.

For voltage-gated sodium chanreschanre and some pes oi potassium chan

nelsnel region near the terminusterminu crctrudescrctrude into the cytosol and formsform

an inactivating oar. cle LW f4vo of the suounitssuounit of voltage-gated potaspota

sum channel are brought tcgetner to show how the oore formsform in the

middle The inactivating par.icle jen present causescause channel inacti

vation by extending over tne mouth of the channel to block the passage

of ions.

the channel protein called the
inactivating particle

that pro

trudestrude into the cytosol. During inactivation thisthi particle

coverscover the opening of the channel pore. For such channel

to reactivate and open in response to stimulusstimulu the inaCtl

vating particle must move away from the pore.
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potassium

ion

Figure 22-12 The Function of Voltage-Gated Ion Chan

nel. Severe ays that channel can select for different ionsion are

shown here Ne chargescharge at the opening of the channel repel an

ionsion and attract ca. ons. The pare diameter restrictsrestrict the size of ionsion

that can pass. cr-selective binding stripsstrip off water moleculesmolecule so that

ionsion can passpas througn the pore. Channel gating occursoccur because por

tion of the channe cnangescnange conformation when the membrane potential

changes. Here crarged gate is deoicted as swinging open and shut.

Cc Inactivation of sodium channelschannel occursoccur when an inactivating particle

blocksblock the openiro the oore.

Studying Single Channel Patch Clamping

Our clearest picture of how channelschannel operate is the result of

the development of technique that permitspermit the recording

of ion currentscurrent passing through individual channels. ThisThi

technique known as single-channel recording or more com

monly as patch clamping Figure 22-13 was developed by

Erwin Neher and Bert Sackman.

To record single-channel currentscurrent fire-polished glassglas

micropipette with tip diameter of approximately jm is

carefully pressed up against the surface of cell such as

neuron Figure 22-13a. Gentle suction is then applied so

that
tight seal formsform between the pipette and the plasma

membrane. There is now patch of membrane under the

mouth of the micropipette that is sealed off from the sur

rounding medium Figure 22-13b.

ThisThi patch of membrane is small enough that it will

usually contain only one or perhapsperhap few ion channels. Cur

rent can enter and leave the pipette only through these chan

nelsnel thereby enabling an experimenter to study variousvariou

propertiespropertie of the individual channels. The channelschannel can be

studied in the intact cell or the patch can be pulled away

from the cell so that the researcher has accessacces to the cvtosolic

side of the membrane.

During the experimental processproces an amplifier main

tainstain voltage acrossacros the membrane with the addition of so

phisticated electronic feedback circuit called voltage clamp

hence the term patch clamp. The voltage clamp keepskeep the

cell at fixed membrane potential regardlessregardles of changeschange in

the electrical propertiespropertie of the plasma membrane by inject

ing current as needed to hold the voltage constant. It then

measuresmeasure tiny changeschange in current flowactual ionic cur

rentsrent through individual channelsfrom the patch pipette.

The patch-clamp method has been used to show that

when particular kind of channel opensopen it alwaysalway conduct

the same amount of currentthat is the same number or

ionsion per unit of time. There are no partially open or closed

statesstate in which the channel conductsconduct more or lessles current.

Therefore we can characterize particular channel in termsterm

of its conductance. Conductance is the amount of current

Ion selectivity of channelschannel Channel gating

Inactivating

particle

Channel inactivation
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TracesTrace of individual Na currentscurrent during channel openingsopening

Figure 22-13 Patch Clamping. fire-cclished micropipette

with diameter of about p.m is carefully placed against cell such as

the neuron shown here and gentle suction is acclied to form tight

seal between the picee and the plasma membrane. The densr of chan

nelsnel is usually ow enough that only one or few r.annelsr.annel will ce in the

membrane under the mouth of the pipette. When current ow flow of

ionsion is recorded while the membrane is subjected to depolarizing step

in voltage burst of channel opening occurs. When each channel opens.

the amount of current that flowsflow through the charnel is alwaysalway the same

pA for the sodium channelschannel shown here. Following the burst of chan

nel opening quiescent period occursoccur because of channel inactivation.

flowing through the channel per unit of time when speci

fled voltage is applied acrossacros the membrane. voltage-gated

sodium channel for example conductsconduct an electrical current

of approximately picoampspicoamp 101 which corre

spondsspond to about 12 million sodium ionsion flowing through the

channel per second. ThisThi can be seen in the tracestrace shown in

Figure 22-13c.

In single-channel recording membrane depolarization

triggered by changing the applied voltage to more positive

potential increasesincrease the probability that channel will open.

Even before the membrane is depolarized sodium channel

will occasionally flicker open and closed. When the mem
brane is depolarized burst of activity occursoccur involving

much more frequent opening and closing of sodium chan

nels. ThisThi channel activity then diesdie down and cannot re

sume unlessunles the membrane potential is restored to more

negative level. The cessation of channel activity that occursoccur

while the membrane is still depolarized is due to channel in

activation.

Mode of Action of Sodium Channels. Much of the cur

rent research using patch clamping focusesfocuse on the mecha

nism that enablesenable ion channelschannel of excitable membranesmembrane to

sense and respond to changeschange in membrane potential. Our

understanding in thisthi area has been greatly enhanced by

studiesstudie of gating currents. These are small currentscurrent that last

only about 0.1 msec and precede the opening of the sodium

channels. Gating currentscurrent are thought to reflect changeschange in

the positionsposition of charged amino acidsacid within the channel.

Any movement of charge over distance is current. Here

the movement of charge that makesmake up the gating current is

due to the gate of the sodium channel protein swinging

open in response to membrane depolarization.

Our understanding of how these channelschannel function has

been greatly aided by the isolation and cloning of the gene

that encodesencode the sodium channel protein. ThisThi has made it

possible to synthesize large amountsamount of the channel protein

and to study its functionsfunction in lipid bilayers. In addition spe

cific molecular modificationsmodification or mutationsmutation to the channel

can be used to determine how variousvariou regionsregion of the channel

protein are involved in channel function. ThisThi approach has

been used to study the partspart of the channel protein responsi

ble for voltage-gating. Each of the four domainsdomain of the

sodium channelschannel has six transmembrane heliceshelice called

S1S6. One of these heliceshelice 54 has conspicuousconspicuou
seriesserie of

positively charged amino acids. When these

sucticr

Gentle

Micrccipette

Depolarizing

voltage step

Membrane catch isciarg cn crannelscrannel
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charged amino acidsacid are replaced with neutral amino acidsacid

gating currentscurrent are abolished and the channel doesdoe not

open. ThisThi suggestssuggest that the transmembrane helix S4 func

tionstion as the voltage sensor and gate.

Molecular studiesstudie have also identified the mechanism of

channel inactivation. The current model of inactivation sug

gestsgest something like ball tethered on chain the inactivat

ing particle that swingsswing over the cytosolic opening of the

channel to block conductance see Figure 22-12c. Several

linesline of evidence support thisthi conclusion. When the cyto

solic side of the channel is treated with protease chan

nelsnel can no longer be inactivated. Treatment of channelschannel

with antibodiesantibodie prepared against the fragment of the chan

nel thought to be responsible for inactivation also preventsprevent

inactivation.

KindsKind of Potassium Channels. There are many different

kindskind of potassium channels. The delayed potassium chan

nelsnel play an important role in action potentials. These chan

nelsnel respond to depolarization as the sodium channelschannel do

but they open more slowly. Other potassium channelschannel are

activated by internal calcium and may play role in the reg

ulation of membrane potential.

Figure 22-14 Squid Giant Axons. The squid nervousnervou system

includesinclude motor nervesnerve that control swimming movements. The nervesnerve

contain giant axonsaxon fibersfiber with diametersdiameter ranging up to mm providinc

convenient system for studying resting and action potentalspotental in bio

logical membrane.

The Action Potential

We have seen how an ion gradient acrossacros selectively per

meable membrane can generate membrane potential and

how according to the Goldman equation membrane poten

tial will change in response to changeschange in ion permeability.

We have also examined the nature of ion channelschannel in the

membrane. which are responsible for regulating the perme

ability of the membrane to the different ions. Now we are

ready to explore how the coordinated opening and closing of

ion channelschannel can lead to an electrical impulse called an ac

tion potential. To do thisthi we will first examine how the

membrane potential is measured and how it changeschange during

an action potential using the squid giant axon as model

system. Then we will discussdiscus how the opening and closing of

sodium and potassium channelschannel account for these changeschange

in membrane potential.

The Squid Giant Axon as an Experimental Model

ProgressProgres in science is often associated with technological

breakthroughs. One of the
great

advancesadvance in understanding

the electrical eventsevent in neuronsneuron came with the discovery of

the giant neuronsneuron of the squid in the 1930s. Since that time

the squid giant axon has become one of the most extensively

studied and well characterized of all neurons. In the squid

these giant nerve fibersfiber are used to expel water explosively

from the mantle cavity of the animal enabling it to propel

itself quickly backward to escape predatorspredator Figure 22-14.

The axonsaxon involved in triggering thisthi jet propulsion system

are very large with diametersdiameter of about 0.51.0 mm. ThisThi size

allowsallow microelectrodesmicroelectrode to be inserted readily into the axon

thereby making it possible to measure and control electrical

potentialspotential and ionic currentscurrent acrossacros the axonal membrane.

Because the squid giant axon has been studied so intensively

we will use it to illustrate the propertiespropertie of an action po
tential.

Measuring the Resting Membrane Potential

We have seen how the ion currentscurrent flowing through single

channel can be measured using patch clamping. To measure

the resting membrane potential of the cell we use slightly

different apparatusapparatu such as that shown in Figure 22-l5a.

Here recording electrode is implanted in the axon and ref

erence electrode is placed in the electrolyte solution sur

rounding the membrane. WiresWire run from the electrodeselectrode to

an electronic amplifier to amplify the signalssignal and then to an

oscilloscope or computer screen that displaysdisplay the strengt cc

the signal over time. As we will discussdiscus later additional elec

trodestrode can be inserted into the neuron for special purposes.

The Sequence of EventsEvent

During an Action Potential

resting neuron is system poised for electrical action. .ks

already mentioned the membrane potential of the cell is set

by delicate balance of ion gradientsgradient and ion permeabUtt

Depolarization of the membrane upsetsupset thisthi balance. if

level of depolarization is smalllesssmallles than about 20

the membrane potential will normally recover without

event. Further depolarization bringsbring the membrane to the
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Figure 22-15 An ApparatusApparatu for

Measuring Membrane Potentials.

Measurement of the
resting membrane po

tential requiresrequire t4vo electrodeselectrode one inserted in

side the axon the recording etectrodel and one

placed me fluid surrcuncing the cell me ref

erence elecrodel. DifferencesDifference ootenciai be

tween the reccrcing and reference electrodeselectrode

are amplified by voltage amclifler and is

played on voltmeter an osclloscope or

computer monitor. Measurement of an ac

tion potential requiresrequire four eectrodeseectrode one in

the axcn fcr stimulation anotner the axon fcr

recording and two in the fluic surrounding the

cell for reference. The stimulating electrode is

connected to pulse generator which beiiversbeiiver

pulse of current to the axcn when the switch

is momentarily closed. The nenie impulse thisthi

generatesgenerate is propagated down the axon and

can be detected few millisecondsmillisecond later by the

recording electrode. The impulse is detected as

transient change in transmembrane potential

measured with resoect to the reference elec

trodes.

threshold potential where the eventsevent of the action potential

take control.

An action potential is brief but large electrical depo
larization and repolarization of the neuronal plasma mem
brane caused by the inward movement of sodium ionsion fol

owed by the outward movement of potassium ions. These

ion movementsmovement are in turn controlled by the opening and

closing of voltage-gated sodium and potassium channels. In

fact we can explain the development of an action potential

solely in termsterm of the behavior of these channels. Once an

action potential is initiated in one region of the membrane

it will travel along the membrane away from the site of ori

gin by processproces called propagation.

Measuring an Action Potential

The development and propagation of an action potential

can be readily studied in large axonsaxon such as those of the

squid. To do so using the apparatusapparatu shown in Figure 22-15b

an additional electrode called the stimulating electrode is

connected to power source and inserted into the axon

some distance from the recording electrode. brief impulse

from thisthi stimulating electrode can be used to locally depo
larize the neuron beyond the threshold potential. ThisThi re

quiresquire an electrical impulse from the stimulating electrode

sufficient to depolarize the membrane by about 20 mV i.e.

from 60 to about 40 my. ThisThi triggerstrigger an action poten
tial that spreadsspread out or propagatespropagate away from the stirnulat

ing electrode. As the action potential passespasse the recording

electrode the voltmeter or oscilloscope will display the

characteristic pattern of potential changeschange shown in Fig

ure 22-16.

In lessles than millisecond such an apparatusapparatu will record

the membrane potential rising dramatically from the resting

membrane potential to about 40 mVthe interior of the

membrane actually becomesbecome positive for brief period. The

potential then fallsfall somewhat more slowly dropping to

about 75 mV hyperpolarization before stabiizin am

Sait sclLticn

4C mM Na

20 mM
560 mMCr

50 mMNC
400 mMK

50 mMCr
Axcn

Measnng the resting membrane potential in squid acn

Pulse generator

Salt

solution

Voltmeter

Measuring an action potential in squid axon

Tip rirr Potential
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Figure 22-16 The Action Potential of the Squid Axon.

The
resting ceal pricr

to the stan of the action potential is approx

inata 60 rnV An actt otent al beginsbegin when the neuron is de

poiartzec aoo mV ooint nown as the threshold potential.

Once the action ocential -.itiatea the potential swingsswing rapidly in the

positive direction. the pea of the positive swing the membrane po

tential reachesreache vaiue of about 40 mV. Once the cell reachesreache the

peak positive ootral it bensben to reoolarize returning to negative

membrane potert Reoarization often leadslead to membrane poten

tal ma actua -voerooa ted or more negative than the resting po

tentia. Ths ee-ed to as unoershoot. The membrane potential

man -at-ns-at-n to
-toting

state

at the resting potential of about 60 mV. As Figure 22-16

indicatesindicate the complete sequence of eventsevent during an action

potential takestake place within few milliseconds.

The apparatusapparatu shown in Figure 22-15 can also be used

to measure the ion currentscurrent that flow through the mem
brane at different phasesphase of an action potential. To do so an

additional electrode known as the holding electrode is in

serted into the cell and connected to voltage clamp

thereby enabling the investigator to set and hold the mem
brane at particular potential regardlessregardles of changeschange in the

membranesmembrane electrical properties. Using the voltage-clamp

apparatusapparatu researcher can measure the current flowing

through the membrane at an given membrane potential.

Such experimentsexperiment have contributed fundamentally to our

current understanding of the mechanism that causescause an ac

tion potential.

Understanding the Action Potential

in TermsTerm ofIon ChannelsChannel and CurrentsCurrent

In resting neuron the voltage-dependent sodium and

potassium channelschannel are usually closed. Therefore the cell is

roughly 100 timestime more permeable to potassium than to

sodium ionsion because of the potassium leak channels. Whc
region of the nerve cell is slightly depolarized fracrion

the sodium channelschannel respond and open. As the do the in

creased sodium current actsact to depolarize the membrane.

ThusThu increasing depolarization causescause larger sodium cur

rent to flow which further depolarizesdepolarize the cell. ThisThi rela

tionship between depolarization the opening of voltage

gated sodium channelschannel and an increased sodium current

constitutesconstitute positive feedback loop known as the Hockk
cycle Figure 22-17.

Subthreshold and Threshold Depolarization. If the

Hodgkin cycle were not opposed by other forcesforce even

small amount of sodium entry would alwaysalway lead to com

plete depolarization of the cell membrane. However the

eventsevent of the Hodgkin ccle meet with resistance due to the

efflux of potassium ionsion which tendstend to restore the resting

membrane potential. As mentioned earlier when the mem
brane is depolarized by small amount the membrane tc

tential recoversrecover and no action potential is generated. Leve

StimulusStimulu

Membrane

depolarization

Na channelschannel open

Figure 22-11 The Hodgkin Cycle. ThisThi dagra ustratasustrata tE

positive feedback relationshi oetween deoolarization. tre onng
sodium channelschannel and th corresponding increase in snour urrent.

small depolarization causescause sodium channelschannel to ooen ThisThi fl turn letslet

sodium ionsion flow into the cell which depolarizesdepolarize the memo-ane ever

more. As long as the membranesmembrane permeability to potassiur ionsion

greater than its permeability to sodium ionsion diffusion of tassi.C

out of the cell will counteract the Hodgkin cycle However rr
membranesmembrane permeability to sonum ionsion approacnesapproacne its aea t.

potassium ionsion the Hodgkin cvie will ooerate un0000se eaor

maximum sodium permeability
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of depolarization that are too small to produce an action po
tential are referred to as subthreshold depolarizations.

To understand why subthreshold depolarizationsdepolarization lead

to recovery while larger depolarizationsdepolarization lead to an action

potential. we need to consider how potassium ionsion respond

to depolarization. \\hen sodium ionsion enter cell and depo
larize the membrane the electrical restraint that keepskeep

potassium ionsion from diffusing out of the cell is weakened. In

response to depolarization of the membrane potassium

ionsion diffuse outward thereby making the membrane poten
tial more negative again.

ThisThi efflux of potassium ionsion can effectively oppose the

Hodgkin cycle as long as its rate is greater than or equal to

the rate of sodium influx. The rate of sodium influx variesvarie

with the degree of depolarization The greater the depolar

ization the faster sodium enters. Up to point increasing

ratesrate of sodium entry are matched by increasing ratesrate of

potassium efflux. For subthreshold levelslevel of depolarization

the rate of potassium efflux can compensate for the rate of

sodium entry.

The Depolarizing Phase. If all the voltage-dependent

sodium channelschannel in the membrane were to open at once the

cell would suddenly become ten timestime more permeable to

sodium than to potassium. Because sodium would then be

the more permeable ion the membrane potential would be

largely function of the sodium ion gradient. ThisThi is effec

tively what happenshappen when the membrane is depolarized past

the threshold potential Figure 22-13 stepsstep and 2. Once

the threshold potential is reached potassium efflux can no

longer compensate for the rate of sodium entry. At thisthi

point the membrane potential shootsshoot rapidly upward peak

ing at approximately 40 m\ When the rate of sodium

entry slightly exceedsexceed the maximum rate of potassium ef

flux an action potential is triggered. Note that at thisthi peak

the action potential approachesapproache although it doesdoe not actu

ally reach the equilibrium potential for sodium ionsion about

-t-33 mV.

The Repolarizing Phase Once the membrane potential

has risen to its peak it quickly repolarizesrepolarize Figure 22-13

step 3. ThisThi is due to combination of the inactivation of

sodium channelschannel and the opening of voltage-gated potaspota
sium channels. When sodium channelschannel are inactivated they

close and remain closed until the membrane potential be

comescome negative again. Channel inactivation thusthu stopsstop the

inward flow of sodium ionsion and temporarily blocksblock the

Hodgkin cycle. The cell will now automatically repolarize as

potassium ionsion leak out.

Voltage-gated potassium channelschannel in neuronsneuron differ

netically from voltage-gated sodium channelschannel in that when

the cell is depolarized the potassium channelschannel open more

slowly. As result an action potential beginsbegin with an in

crease in the membranesmembrane permeability to sodium followed

by an increased permeability to potassium. The increased

permeability to sodium depolarizesdepolarize the membrane and the

increased permeability to potassium ionsion that followsfollow repo
larizeslarize the membrane.

The Hyperpolarizing Phase Undershoot. At the end of

an action potential most neuronsneuron show transient hyper
polarization or undershoot in which the membrane po
tential briefly becomesbecome even more negative than it

normally
is at rest Figure 22-13 step 4. The undershoot occursoccur be
cause of the increased potassium permeability that existsexist

while voltage-gated potassium channelschannel remain open. Note

that the potential of the undershoot closely approximatesapproximate
the equilibrium potential for potassium ionsion about 73 mV
for the squid axon As the voltage-gated potassium chan

nelsnel close the membrane potential returnsreturn to its original

resting state.

The Refractory Periods. For few millisecondsmillisecond after an

action potential it is impossible to trigger new action po
tential. ThisThi interval the absolute refractory period is due

to sodium channel inactivation. As long as the channelschannel are

inactivated they cannot open even if the membrane is de

polarized. In addition the undershoot makesmake it more diffi

cult to stimulate an action potential even after sodium

channelschannel have reactivated and are ready to open again. Dur

ing thisthi interval the relative refractory period it is possible

but difficult to trigger an action potential.

ChangesChange in Ion ConcentrationsConcentration Due to an Action Poten

tial. Our discussion of ion movementsmovement might give the im

pression that an action potential involvesinvolve large changeschange in

the cytosolic concentrationsconcentration of sodium and potassium ions.

En fact during single action potential the cellular concen

trationstration of sodium and potassium ionsion hardly change at all.

Remember that the membrane potential is due to slight

excessexces of negative charge on one side and of positive charge

on the other side of the membrane. The number of excessexces

chargescharge is tiny fraction of the total ionsion in the cell and the

number of ionsion that must crosscros the membrane to neutralize

or alter the balance of charge is likewise tiny.

However intense neuronal activity can lead to signifi

cant changeschange in the overall ion concentrations. For example

as neuron continuescontinue to generate large numbersnumber of action

potentialspotential the concentration of potassium outside the cell

will begin to rise perceptibly. ThisThi can affec the membrane

potential of both the neuron itself and surrounding cells.

AstrocytesAstrocyte are thought to control thisthi problem by taking up

excessexces potassium ions.

The Propagation of

an Action Potential

In order for neuronsneuron to transmit signalssignal to one another the

transient depolarization and repolarization that occur dur

ing an action potential must travel along the neuronal mem
brane. The depolarization at one point on the membrane

2846
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Figure 22-18 ChangesChange in Ion ChannelsChannel and CurrentsCurrent in the

Membrane of Squid Axon During an Action Potential.

The change in membrane potential caused by movement of Na- and

through their voltage-gated channelschannel which are shown at each step

of the action potential at right. The absolute refractory period is caused

by sodium channel inactivation. Notice that at the peak of the action po

tential the membrane potential approachesapproache the ENa Isodium equilicrium

potentiall value of aoout 55 mV similarly the potential undersncosundersnco

Repolarizing pnase Na channelschannel
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The change in membrane conductance permeability of the merrorafle

to specific ions. The depolarized membrane nitally becomesbecome very erme

able to sodium ionsion facilitating large inwarc rush of sodium. There

after as permeability to sodium declinesdecline the permeability of the men

brane to potassium increasesincrease transiently. causcnc the membrane

octential to hyperpolarize.
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spreadsspread to adjacent regionsregion through processproces called the pas
sive spread of depolarization. ThisThi passive spread is due

to the movement of cationscation mostly potassium ionsion away

from the site of deolarization to regionsregion under the mem
brane where the potential is more negative. As wave of de

polarization spread passively away from the site of origin. it

also decreasesdecrease in magnitude however. The fact that the de

polarization fadesfade with distance from the source makesmake it

difficult for signalssignal to travel very far by passive meansmean only.

For signalssignal to travel longer distancesdistance an action potential

must be propagated. or actively regenerated from point to

point along the membrane.

To illustrate the difference between the passive spread of

depolarization and the propagation of an action potential

consider how signal travelstravel along the nerve from the site of

origin at the dendritesdendrite to the end of the axon Figure 22-19.

Incoming signalssignal are transmitted to nerve at synapsessynapse that

form pointspoint of contact between the terminal bulbsbulb of the

transmitting neuron and the dendritesdendrite of the receiving neu

ron. When these incoming signalssignal depolarize the dendritesdendrite

of the receiving neuron the depolarization spreadsspread passively

over the membrane from the dendritesdendrite to the base of the

axon. he axon hillock. The axon hillock is the region where

action potentialspotential are initiated most easily. ThisThi is because

sodium channelschannel are distributed sparsely over the dendritesdendrite

and cell body but are concentrated at the axon hillock and

nodesnode of Ranvier. given amount of depolarization will

produce the
greatest amount of sodium entry at sitessite where

sodium channelschannel are abundant. The depolarization that

spreadsspread passively from the dendritesdendrite initiatesinitiate action poten

tialstial at the axon hillock which are then propagated along the

axon.

The mechanism for propagating an action potential in

nonmyelinated nerve cellscell is illustrated in Figure 22-20.

Stimulation of resting membrane at point resultsresult in de

polarization of the membrane and sudden rush of sodium

ionsion into the axon at that location. Membrane polarity is

temporarily reversed at that point and thisthi depolarization

then spreadsspread passively over short distance to an adjacent

point Q. Passive depolarization at point is sufficient to

bring it above the threshold potential triggering the inward

rush of sodium ions. By thisthi time the membrane at point

has become highly permeable to potassium ions. As potaspota

sium ionsion rush out of the cell negative polarity is restored

and that portion of the membrane returnsreturn to its resting

state.

Meanwhile the eventsevent at have stimulated the mem
brane in the neighboring region at P. initiating the same se

quence of eventsevent there which then movesmove on to point S. In

thisthi wa the signal movesmove along the membrane as ripple

of depolarization-repolarization eventsevent with the membrane

polarity reversed in the immediate vicinity of the signal but

returned to normal again as the signal travelstravel down the

axon. The propagation of thisthi cycle of eventsevent along the nerve

fiber is called propagated action potential or nene impulse.

The nerve impulse can only move away from the initial site

of depolarization because the sodium channelschannel that have

iust been depolarized are in the inactivated state and cannot

respond immediately to further stimulation.

The EnergeticsEnergetic and Rate of Impulse Transmission

We can establish that an action potential is propagated by

showing that it doesdoe not fade as it travels. ThisThi can be

demonstrated by measuring changeschange in membrane potential

from two recording electrodeselectrode each inserted at different

distance from stimulating electrode. The stimulating elec

trode will trigger an action potential which will then travel

along the axon first passing by recording electrode and

Incoming signal

oenar

-21

Propagated

\..____ ction
potentialspotential

cttr ttlzratkzL

Figure 22-19 The Passive Spread of Depolarization and

Propagated Action PotentialsPotential in Neuron. The transmission

of nerve impulse along neuron dependsdepend on both the passive spread of

depolarization and the propagation of action potentials. neuron is stim

ulated when its dendresdendre receive depolarizing stimulusstimulu from other neu

cns. depolarization starting at dendrite will spread passively over the

cell body to the axon hillcck. where an action potential will form. ThisThi ac

tion potential will then ce oropagated down the axon.
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Figure 22-20 The Transmission of an Action Potential

Along Nonmyelinated Axon. nonmyelinated axon might be

viewed as an infnite strin of pointspoint each capable of undergoing an ac

tion potential. For simplicity we will consider only the four pointspoint 0. A.

and S. which represent adjacent regionsregion along the plasma membrane of

the axon. At the start tne membrane is completely polarized.

When an action potential is initiated at point fi thisthi region of the

membrane depolarizesdepolarize and briefly has positive potential. The positively

charged sodium ionsion will oc brawn along the membrane to adjacent re

gionsgion where the ootentiai negative. As thisthi happenshappen the adjacent re

gionsgion become depolarized. When the adjacent point is depolarize

to its threshold an action potential startsstart here. Meanwhile point

recovering from its action potential and has repolarizec because of the

outward flow of potassium ions. The action potential at point continuescontinue

to propagate in the direction of point A. It cannot propagate backward to

ward because sodium channelschannel are in refractory or inactivated

state and the membrane in thisthi region has become hyperpolarized. The

depolarization spreading from point Qwill
trigger an action potential at

Likewise the depolarization at point will eventually trigger an ac

tion potential at point S.

then by recording electrode 2. The magnitude of response

detected by the two electrodeselectrode will be the same even though

the signal has had to travel further along the membrane to

reach the second electrode.

nerve impulse can be propagated along the mem
brane with no reduction in amplitude because it is con

stantly being renewed along the way It is generated anew as

an all-or-none event at each successive point along the

membrane using energy provided by the electrochemical

ion gradients. ThusThu nerve impulse can be transmitted over

essentially any distance with no decrease in strength.

The rate of action potential propagation determinesdetermine

how fast signal can be transmitted through nerve. ThisThi

can be critical issue in some situationswhen an animal

needsneed to respond quickly to danger for example. The rate-

limiting step for the speed of propagation is the passive

spread of depolarization. The rate at which depolarization

event spreadsspread passively dependsdepend in turn on several proper
tiestie of the plasma membrane and the tosol including re

sistance of the cytosol and the capacitance of the plasma

membrane Figure 22-21.

The resistance of the cytosol determinesdetermine how easily

positively charged ionsion can move laterally along the inside of

the membrane away from the site of depolarization. Large

axonsaxon have lessles resistance and thusthu conduct signalssignal more

rapidly ThisThi principle is exploited in the squid giant axon.

which controlscontrol the musclesmuscle involved in propelling the squid

away from danger. The faster the squid can respond to dan

ger the better chance it has of escaping.

Membrane capacitance is another factor controlling the

rate at which depolarization event spreadsspread passively along

the membrane. Capacitance is the ability of the membrane

to store or accumulate ionsion when potential exists. When

negative membrane potential occursoccur the excessexces negatiei

charged ionsion accumulate on the inside of the membrane.

and an equal amount of positively charged ionsion line up

along the outside of the membrane. In effect these oppo

sitely charged ionsion are attracted to each other even though

2349
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Figure 22-21 FactorsFactor Affecting the Rate of the Passive

Spread of Depolarization. The rate at which depolarization

spreadsspread passively is function of the resistance of the cytcsol and the

cacactance of the membrane. Reducing either resistance or capacitance

will allow decolarization to spread passiveiy both further and faster along

the rnemorane. .4 decolarizaticn at one point on the membrare will

spread passiveDi to adjacent pointspoint on the membrane against the resisresi

tance of the c-itosol. For example where sodium entersenter blue arrow the

membrane potential is depolarized. In thisthi depolarized region. any posi

tive icnsicn primarily potassium will be drawn laterally pink arrowsarrow to ad

jacent regionsregion where the membrane potential is more negative. Zs thisthi

occursoccur the regionsregion next to the point of sodium entry are also decolarized.

However due to the leakage of potassium ionsion from the cell arc esisesi

tance. the strength of the depolarization fadesfade with ncreasing cistance

from tre site of scdium entry. 1W Low amountsamount of caoacitance charge

storec the membrane allow faster passive spread of depolarization.

massive conductance along the membrane

.r iar or small amountsamount of capactance

they are separated by the lipid bilayer. The larger the capaci

tance the more ionsion accumulate per unit area of the mem
brane at any given membrane potential.

To understand how capacitance affectsaffect the passive con

duction of depolarization we can ask what happenshappen during

the transition of the membrane from negative potential to

positive potential. When for example sodium channelschannel

open and sodium ionsion rush in each incoming sodium ion

neutralizesneutralize one of the excessexces negative charges. membrane

potential of zero is reached when all of the excessexces negative

chargescharge have been matched with sodium ions. Any excessexces

sodium ionsion beyond thisthi point will drive the potential to

positive values. When the capacitance of membrane is

large there are more negative chargescharge to neutralize which

requiresrequire greater amount of sodium influx. Therefore

given amount of sodium influx will cause lessles change in

membrane potential when the membrane capacitance is

large than it will when the capacitance is small. Capacitance1

in other worth has the effect of dampening and slowing the

passive spread of depolarization.

Accelerating Signal Transmission by Myelination. Myeli

nation decreasesdecrease the capacitance of the neuronal membrane.

ThisThi reduction in membrane capacitance permitspermit depolar

ization event to spread ftirther and faster than it would with

out myelination. However myelination doesdoe not eliminate

the need for propagation. For depolarization to
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Figure 22-22 The Transmission of an

Action Potential Along Myelinated

Axon. Myelination reducesreduce embrane capaci

tance thereby allowing give- anount of sodium

current entering at one point re mernorane to

spread much farther along tre enorane -a
would in the absence of nyc- us tree

much lessles need to regenerate scna

atively slow processproces of genera an actor. ooter

tial. In myelinated neuronsneuron action octentia

is usually triggered at the axon nliock. lus cefora

the start of the myelin sheath. depoiarzatior

then soreadssoread along the axon. on potent als oar.

oniy be geneated at nocesnoce a_je. res reore.

sented by pcntspcnt 0. anc IbI Wtr eira

tior. the deooiarizatron at port 3rZacc ast

all the way tc point and to to

old. Here new action potent .s generated nat

triggerstrigger point Rto undergo action octentia

and le so on to point nere rnoulse onsistsonsist

of wave of depolarization-reooa-zatior eventsevent

that is propacated along the ac- rom noce to

nooe.

one site to the rest of the neuron the action potential must

still be renewed periodically down the axon. The only placesplace

along myelinated axon that can support an action poten

tial are the nodesnode of Ranvier.

NodesNode of Ranvier are interruptionsinterruption in the myelin layer

that are spaced just close enough together 12 mm to en

sure that the depolarization spreading out from an action

potential at one node bringsbring an adjacent node above its

threshold potential. Vbltage-gated sodium channelschannel are con

centrated at the nodesnode and therefore can generate large re

sponse. ThusThu action potentialspotential lump from node to node

along myelinated axonsaxon rather than moving as steady rip

ple along the membrane. Nerve impulsesimpulse are thereby transtran

mitted in salratorv manner along myelinated axonsaxon as il

lustrated in Figure 2-22. Saltatory is derived from the

Latin word for dancing Saltatory propagation is much

more rapid than the continuouscontinuou propagation that occursoccur in

nonmyelinated axons.

Synaptic Transmission

Nerve cellscell communicate with one another and with glandsgland
and musclesmuscle at synapses. There are two structurally different

typestype of synapsessynapse electrical and chemical. In an electrical

synapse the axon of one neuron called the presvnaptic

neuron is connected to another cell the postsynaptic neu
ron by gap junctions. These junctionsjunction allow ionsion to move

back and forth between the two cellscell Figure 22-231. As re

sult the depolarization in one cell spreadsspread passively to the

connected cell. Electrical synapsessynapse provide for transmission

with no delay and tend to occur in placesplace in the nervousnervou

tem where speed of transmission is of the essence.

In chemical synapse the presvnaptic and postsvnap

tic neuronsneuron are close to each other but not directly con

nected Figure 22-24. Typically the synaptic terminalsterminal at

the end of an axon are separated from the synaptic mem
brane of the dendritesdendrite by gap of about 2050 nm known as

the synaptic cleft. nerve signal arriving at the terminalsterminal of

the presynaptic neuron cannot bridge the svnatic cleft as an.

electrical impulse. For synaptic transmission to take piac.

the electrical signal must be converted at the presynapuc

neuron to the chemical signal of neurotransmitter. Neu
rotransmitter moleculesmolecule are stored in secretory vesiclesvesicle in

the synaptic knobsknob or terminal bulbsbulb of the presvnaptic neu

ron and can diffuse acrossacros the synaptic cleft when released

into it. An action potential arriving at the terminal causescause

the neurotransmitter to be secreted into the synaptic cleft.

The chemical signal must then be converted back to an elec

trical signal at the postsvnaptic neuron. ThisThi takestake piacspiac

when neurotransmitter moleculesmolecule bind to their receptorsreceptor ott

the postsynaptic neuron.

Understanding how nerve signal is transmitted acrossacros

synapse requiresrequire that we know the nature of neurotransneurotran

mittersmitter and their respective receptors. Speciflcall we need

to comprehend how the binding of neurotransmitter mole

culescule to their receptorsreceptor can alter the electrical activity of the

postsynaptic cell either to excite it to the threshold point or

to inhibit its electrical activity. Finally we need to undc
stand how an action potential regulatesregulate the secretion CC

neurotransmitter into the synaptic cleft an the processesprocesse

that terminate the signal by removing the neurotransmitter

from the synaptic cleft.
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Figure 22-23 An Electrical Synapse. In electrical

snapsessnapse the pres.-aotc arc costsvnaptic neuronsneuron are coupled by gap

junctions. Gap jurc.onsjurc.on ailcw small moleculesmolecule and ionsion to passpas freely

from the cytosol re cel to the next. Therefore when an action poten

ai arrivesarrive at the resvnactc sce of an electrical synapse the depolar

aon spreadsspread pacspac OLe tO the fow of ccscvely charged ionsion

acrossacros the gap junction. The gap junction is composed of setsset of chan

nels. Each channel is mace up of six protein subunitssubunit callec connexns.

The entire set of six subunitssubunit together is called connexon. ino cortex

ons. one in the presynaptic membrane and one in the postsjnaptic men

brane. make up gap junction.
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Figure 22-24 Chemical Synapse. When nerve impulse

from the presynaptic axon arrivesarrive at the synapse pink arrowl. it causescause

synaptic vesiclesvesicle containing neurotransmirter in the synactic knob to usa

with the presynaptic membrane releasing their contentscontent into the syractc

cleft. Neurotransmitter moleculesmolecule diffuse acrossacros the cleft from the

presynaptic axcnal membrane to the postsyn ptic dencrtc membrane.

where they ond to speci5c membrane receotor sitessite and range the cc

larization of the membrane either exciting or inhioiting tne rext cell.
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NeurotransmittersNeurotransmitter

neurotransmitter is small molecule whose function is to

bind to receptor. Many kindskind of moleculesmolecule act as neuro

transmitterstransmitter each with at least one specific type of receptor

some neurotransmittersneurotransmitter have more than one type of recep

tor. When neurotransmitter molecule bindsbind to its receptor.

the propertiespropertie of the receptor are altered. One might com

pare receptorsreceptor and neurotransmittersneurotransmitter to lock and key. The

neurotransmitter by virtue of its unique chemical structure

is the key that fitsfit into the receptor lock. Its function is typi

cally to turn the receptor from an off state to an on state.

For particular receptor however the specific meaningsmeaning of

off and on lie in the propertiespropertie of that receptor.

NeurotransmittersNeurotransmitter can be classified as excitatory or in

hibitory depending on what happenshappen when they bind to

their receptors. An excitatory neurotransmirter causescause depo

larization of the postsvnaptic neuron. The binding of an in

hibitory neurorransrnirrer to its receptor however causescause the

postsynaptic cell to hyperpolarize. ThisThi can be accomplished

by opening either potassium or chloride ion channels.

To qualify as neurotransmitter compound must sat

isfv the following three criteria It must elicit the appro

priate response when rnicroinjected into the synaptic cleft

it must occur naturally in the presynaptic axon and

it must be released at the right time when the presynaptic

membrane is stimulated. At present moleculesmolecule that meet

these criteria include acetylcholine group of biogenic

aminesamine called the catecholaminescatecholamine certain other amino acidsacid
and their derivativesderivative and perhapsperhap some of the

neuropep
tidestide see below. Figure 22-25 showsshow several common neu
rotransmitters.

Acetylcholine. In vertebratesvertebrate acetylcholine Figure 22.

25a is the most common neurotransmitter for synapsessynapse be

tween neuronsneuron outside the central nervousnervou system as well as

for neuromuscular junctionsjunction see Chapter 20. Acetylcholin

is an excitatory neurotransminer. Bernard Katz and his col

laboratorslaborator were the first to make the important observation

that acetylcholine increasesincrease the permeability of the
post.

synaptic membrane to sodium within 0.1 msec of binding to

its
receptor. SynapsesSynapse that use acetylcholine as their neuro

transmitter are called cholinergic synapses.

Catecholamines. Another family of neurotransmitter i-.

referred to as the catecholaminescatecholamine Figure 22-25b. Cate

cholaminescholamine include dopamine and the hormoneshormone nor

epinephrine and epinephrine all derivativesderivative of the amino

acid tyrosine. Because the hormoneshormone are also synthesized in

the adrenal gland synapsessynapse that use them as neurotransmit

terster are termed adrenergic synapses. Adrenergic synapsessynapse

are found at the junctionsjunction between nervesnerve and smooth mus
clescle in internal organsorgan such as the intestinesintestine as well as

nerve-nerve junctionsjunction in the brain. The mode of action of

the adrenergic hormoneshormone will be considered in Chapter 23.

Figure 22-25 The Structure and SynthesisSynthesi of NeurotransNeurotran

millers. Acetylcholine is synthesized from acetyl CoA and choline

by choline acetyltransferase. The catecholaminescatecholamine dopamine nor

epinephrine and epinephrine are synthesized from the amino acid yo
sine and are inactivated by the enzyme monoamine oxidase. Doparre

can be converted to norepinephrine and norepinepnrine to eoineohnne.

as indicated by the arrows. cI Other amino acid derivativesderivative are hista

mine. serotonin and y-aminobutyric acid GABA. The amino acidsacid

glycine and glutamate not shown are also neurotransmitters.

CH30H2NH3

NN
Mistarnne

NH3

Serotonin

M3N CH.CH2CMr.do

.-amnobutyrc acid IGABA

Amno acid derivativesderivative
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Other Amino AcidsAcid and Derivatives. Other neurotransneurotran

mittersmitter that consist of amino acidsacid and derivativesderivative include

hjstarnrie seroconin .-aminoburvric acid GABA glycine.

and gramare Figure 22-25c. Serotonin functionsfunction in the

centra nervousnervou system. It is considered an excitatory neuro

ransmLtter because it ndirectly causescause potassium channelschannel

close which has an effect similar to opening sodium

channelschannel in that the ostsynaptic cell is depolarized. I-low-

ever its effect is exered much more slowly than that of

sodium channels. GA3A and glycine are inhibitory neuro

transmitters. while glutamate has an excitatory effect.

Neuropeptides. In addition to the neurotransmittersneurotransmitter de
scribed above neuronsneuron can secrete short chainschain of amino

acidsacid called neuropeptides. NeuropeptidesNeuropeptide are formed by

proteolytic cleavage of precursor proteinsprotein and can be stored

in the secretory vesiclesvesicle similar to those that hold neuro

transmitters. At present. over 50 different neuropeptidesneuropeptide

have been identified. Some neuropeptidesneuropeptide exhibit character

isticsistic similar to neurotransmittersneurotransmitter in that they excite inhibit

or modify the activity of other neuronsneuron in the brain. How
ever they differ from typical neurotransmittersneurotransmitter in that they

act on groupsgroup of neuronsneuron and have long-lasting effects. Ex

amplesample of thisthi group of neuropeptidesneuropeptide include substance

and the enkaphalinsenkaphalin which target regionsregion of the brain in

volved with the percetion of pain. Other neuropeptidesneuropeptide act

on tissuestissue outside of the brain and are often classified as en

docrine hormoneshormone see Chapter 23. ExamplesExample of thisthi group
of neuropeptidesneuropeptide are prolactin growth hormone and leu

riniing hormone.

Neurotransmitter ReceptorsReceptor

Neurotransmitter receptorsreceptor fall into two broad groupsgroup

ligand-gated ion channelschannel in which activation has direct

effect on the cell and receptorsreceptor that exert their effectseffect indi

rectly through system of intracellular messengers. We will

focusfocu here on the ligand-gated channelschannel and leave the other

category for Chapter 23.

Ligand-gated channelschannel are ion channelschannel in the plasma

membrane that open in response to the binding of neuro

transmitter. Functionally the ligand-gated channel classclas of

neurotransmitter receptorsreceptor can mediate either excitatory or

inhibitory responsesresponse in the postsynaptic cell.

The Acetyicholine Receptor. Acetyicholine bindsbind to the

ligand-gated sodium channel known as the nicorinic acetyl

choline
receptor.

When two moleculesmolecule of acetvlcholine bind

the channel opensopen and letslet sodium ionsion rush into the post-

synaptic neuron causing depolarization.

Our understanding of synaptic transmission has been

greatly aided by the ease with which membranesmembrane rich in

acetvlcholine receptorsreceptor can be isolated from the electric or

gansgan of the electric ray Torpedo californica an organism

that is also useful as source of sodium channel protein. The

electric organ consistsconsist of elecrroplaxesstackselecrroplaxesstack of cellscell that

are innervated on one side but not on the other. The inner
vated side of the stack can undergo potential change from

about 90 mV to about --60 mV upon excitation whereaswherea

the noninnervated side staysstay at 90 potential differ

ence of about 150 mV can therefore be built up acrossacros

single electropl.ix at the peak of an action potential. Because

the electric organ containscontain thousandsthousand of electroplaxeselectroplaxe

arranged in seriesserie their voltagesvoltage are additive allowing the

organism to deliver iolt of several hundred volts.

When electroplax membranesmembrane are examined under the

electron microscope they are found to be rich in rosettelike

particlesparticle about nm in diameter Figure 22-26a. Each such

particle consistsconsist of five subunitssubunit arranged around central

axisaxi which is assumed to be the ion channel. Their size and

reaction with antibodiesantibodie indicate that these structuresstructure are

the acetyicholine
receptors.

The acetylcholine receptor from the electric ray can be

purified by solubiizing electroplax membranesmembrane with non-

ionic detergentsdetergent followed by several chromatographic pro
cedures. Purification of the acetylcholine receptor was

greatly aided by the availability of several substancessubstance from

snake venom including a-bungarotoxin and cobratoxin see

Box 22A page 744. These toxinstoxin serve as highly specific

meansmean of locating and quantiing acerylcholine receptorsreceptor

because they can be made highly radioactive and they bind

to the receptor protein very tightly and specifically. The

radioactive toxin can therefore be used as an assay for the

acetylcholine receptor after each step in the purification

procedure.

The purified acetvlcholine receptor has molecular

weight of about 300000 and consistsconsist of four kindskind of sub

unitsa j3 and 5each containing about 500 amino

acids. The transmembrane segment of each subunit includesinclude

sequencessequence of relatively hydrophobic amino acidsacid which

probably form heliceshelice grouped together in the plane of the

bilayer. The intact receptor containscontain the subunitssubunit in the ratio

2111 Figure 22-26b and so the simplest empirical for

mula for the receptor protein is a1/3y3.

The GAZA Receptor. The GABA receptor is also ligand

gated channel but when open it conductsconduct chloride ionsion

rather than sodium ionsion Figure 22-27. By opening chlo

ride channelschannel the activated GABA receptor inhibitsinhibit forma

tion of an action potential.

To understand thisthi mechanism we need to see how in

creasing permeability to chloride opposesoppose the depolarization

of the membrane caused by sodium influx. Sodium ionsion de

polarize the membrane as long as they enter the cell unac

companied by negatively charged ion. As we discussed pre

viously if chloride ion entered at the same time as

sodium ion there would be no net effect on the membrane

potential. Sodium ionsion normally diffuse acrossacros the mem
brane much faster than chloride ionsion but increasing the per

meability of the membrane to chloride ionsion tendstend to negate

thisthi difference. When the membrane is depolarized
and

sodium ionsion enter more chloride ionsion enter also.
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Figure 22-26 The Acetylcholine Receptor. The acetylcholine receptor is the primary excita

tory receptor of t-e entrai nervousnervou system. ThisThi micrograph of an electroplax postsynaptic membrane

showsshow the rosette Ke paniclespanicle thought to be tne acetylcholine receptorsreceptor of the membrane TEM. 1W ThisThi

receptor containscontain 1e subunitssubunit including two subunitssubunit with binding sitessite for acetyicholine and one each

of $. and The subunitssubunit aggregate in the icid bilayer in such way tnat the transmembrane portionsportion

form channel ci The thannel shown here wth the subunit removedi is normafly closed but when

acetylcholne is tc tne twc sitessite on the subunitssubunit the subunitssubunit are aared in such way that the

cnannel soenssoen low soCium ionsion acrossacros

Figure 22-27 The GABA Receptor. The GABA receotor is the

orimani innc-. eeto- tne central ne-sne- system. It is com

pose twc ns a- wc scur an each suounit has

cindinc ses bi .inen i8 -esent the cnannel assumesassume

confcyato -a er nicrie ons tt e-ter tne cell cown their cor

tentrat on gra a- T.s --easac cnor.ce emeaoility can ieac to botr

smal. nvpe a- atior. a- chionte entr ong with sodium ions. Both

BDZ

effectseffect raise the threshold for stimulating an attion pctantial a-. trustru

decrease neuronal excitability Several pharmacciogica active art
act at the GABA receptor For instance. Ic whe oerztt aepinet

bind to the receptor the effect of GA2A is ennacac tne oee

of excitability is reduced. Presumaoiy. thisthi procutesprocute tre tranqu vg

fect of benzodiazepine drugsdrug such as ialium br

\reurotransnzzrter Secretion

Neurotransntter moleculesmolecule are stored in small membrane-

hounded neurosecretorv vesiclesvesicle in the terminal bulbs. For

the neurotransmitter to act on the postsvnwtic cell it

be secreted by the processproces of exocvtosisexocvtosi see Chapte

During thisthi processproces the membrane of the esiclesesicle nnO\C

into close contact with the plasma membrane of the axofl

CH3C3COHN
Acetylcnciine Z2. r...

Acetylchce ecet-secet- in 100 nm Structure of Function

electroplax amoraa receptor

GABA

Cncr

____ as

cc

Poirtation Cy

Benzocazeoine BDZ1
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terminal and then fusesfuse with it to release the contentscontent of the

vesicle.

As we learned in Chapter secretory processesprocesse are ei

ther constitutive or regulated. Constirutive secretion is an un

regulated. ongoing processproces whereaswherea regulated secretion oc

curscur only in response to specific signal which is needed to

induce fusion. In wide variety of cell typestype the immediate

signal for regulated secretion is an increase in intracellular

calcium. ThisThi can be demonstrated experimentally using

compound called calcium ionophore. lonophoreslonophore are mole

culescule that carry normally impermeable ion acrossacros lipid

bilayer such as the plasma membrane see Box 8B
p. 209.

Several different ionophoresionophore have been isolated from bacte

ria and fungi each exhibiting selectivity for particular kind

of ion. For example calcium ionophore carriescarrie calcium

ionsion into the cvtosol from the extracellular medium causing

the cvtosolic calcium concentration to increase. In cellscell ca

pable of regulated secretion. experimental application of

calcium ionophore stimulatesstimulate such secretion.

The secretion of neurotransmitter by the presvnaptic

cell is directly controlled by the concentration of calcium

ionsion in the terminal bulb Fizure 22-23. Each time an ac

Figure 22-28 The Transmission of Sig

nal AcrossAcros Synapse. An action poten

tial arrvesarrve at tre terminal bulb resulting in

transient depolarization. Depoiarization opensopen

voltage-gated calcium channelschannel allowing calcium

ionsion to rush into the terminal. ThisThi increase in

the caicium concentraucn in the terminal bulb in

ducesduce the secretion of fraction of the neurosecre

tory vesicles. Calcium also causescause resenie es
des tO ce released from the actin cytoskeleton so

that te are ready for secretion. Secreted neu

rotransmitter mclecuiesmclecuie diffuse acrossacros the synaotic

cleft to receptorsreceptor on the postsynaptc cell. Bind

ing
of neurotrarsmitter to the receptor altersalter the

receptor properies. For receptorsreceptor that are

ligand-gated channelschannel the channel opensopen letting

ionsion flcw into the oostsvnaptic cell. Depending on

the ion cnanne opening leadslead to either depolariza

tion or n/oerpcarzation of the postsynaptic cell

memorane. cepolerization resultsresult sufflcent

amount Of exceori neurctransmiter will result in

an acticn potent al the costsynactic cell
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tion potential arrivesarrive the depolarization causescause the calcium

concentration in the terminal bulb to increase temporarily

due to the opening of voltage-gated calcium channelschannel in the

terminal bulbs. Normally the cell is relatively impermeable

to calcium ionsion so that the cvtosolic calcium concentration

remainsremain low about l0mM. However there is very large

concentration gradient of calcium acrossacros the membrane be

cause the calcium concentration outside the cell is about

10000 timestime higher than that of the cytosol. As result cal

cium ionsion will rush into the cell when the calcium channelschannel

open.

The detailsdetail of how calcium stimulatesstimulate secretion are only

beginning to be unraveled. For any given action potential

only tiny fraction of the total number of vesiclesvesicle stored in

the terminal is secreted. Furthermore only relatively small

fraction of the total number of vesiclesvesicle are even available for

secretion the rest being held in reserve. ThusThu in the termi

nal bulb there are at least two poolspool of vesiclesvesicle those that are

available for secretion and those held in reserve. Calcium

appearsappear to act on these two kindskind of neurosecretory vesiclesvesicle

in different ways. Calcium ionsion appear to trigger the conver

sion of vesiclesvesicle from reserve statusstatu to those that are ready for

secretion. In addition for those vesiclesvesicle that are ready cal

cium also triggerstrigger the actual secretory event.

NeuronsNeuron hold vesiclesvesicle in reserve by linking them to

actin microfilarnentsmicrofilarnent so that they cannot move close to the

synaptic membrane for secretion. For the vesiclesvesicle to become

available for secretion they must become disengaged from

the actin meshwork. The key event controlling thisthi transi

tion is the phosphorylation of protein called synapsiri by

calcium-caimodulin-regulated kinase called CAM kinase

IL Svnapsin is an integral membrane protein found in the

membrane of neurosecretory vesicles. In its unphosphory

lated form svnapsin bindsbind to actin filamentsfilament and also stimu

lateslate the polymerization of G-actin. In doing so it anchorsanchor

vesiclesvesicle to actin filamentsfilament and preventsprevent their secretion.

When phosphorylated synapsin no longer bindsbind to actin

freeing the vesiclesvesicle from the actin cytoskeleton.

Calcium ionsion also act directly at the secretory step to in

duce secretion. The key event in secretion is the fusion of the

neurosecretory vesicle with the plasma membrane. When

thisthi occursoccur the contentscontent of the neurosecretory vesicle are

discharged into the synaptic cleft. The fusion of neurosecre

tory vesiclesvesicle with the plasma membrane appearsappear to be medi

ated by complex of proteinsprotein that functionsfunction as secretion

machine The processproces of vesicle-membrane fusion requiresrequire

ATP and proceedsproceed through several stepsstep see Figure 22-28.

In the case of neurotransmitter secretion one of these stepsstep
is calcium-dependent.

The calcium dependence of neurotransmitter secretion

may be due to protein called synaptotagmin which is pre
sent on the membranesmembrane of neurosecretory vesicles. In the ab

sence of calcium synaptotagmin blocksblock one of the
stepsstep of

secretion. When an action potential arrivesarrive at an axon ter

minal and triggerstrigger the opening of voltage-gated calcium

channelschannel calcium entersenter the terminal bulb and bindsbind to

synaptotagmin. Once calcium is bound to it synaptotagj

is no longer inhibitory and secretion proceeds.

Terminating Synaptic Transmission

For neuronsneuron to transmit signalssignal effectively it is just as im

portant to turn off the stimulusstimulu as it is to turn it on.

Whether excitatory or inhibitory once the neurotransmitter

has been secreted it must be rapidly removed from the

synaptic cleft or neurotransmission becomesbecome effectively par

alyzed. In fact the persistence of an excitatory neurotransneurotran

miner such as acetylcholine rendersrender musclesmuscle unable to relax.

ultimately leading to death.

NeurotransmittersNeurotransmitter are removed from the synaptic cleft

by two specific mechanisms. One is to degrade them into in

active moleculesmolecule and the other is to resorb them back into

the presynaptic terminals. In the case of acet Icholine an

enzyme called acetykholinesterase hydrolyzeshydrolyze acetylcholine

into acetic acid or acetate ion and choline. Neither of these

productsproduct can stimulate the acetylcholine receptor. much

more common method of terminating synaptic transmistransmi

sion is through resorption. ThisThi mechanism involvesinvolve specic

transporter proteinsprotein in the membrane of the presynaptic

terminalsterminal that pump the neurotransmitter back into the

presynaptic axon terminals.

Integration and Processing

of Nerve SignalsSignal

Sending signal acrossacros synapse doesdoe not automatically

generate an action potential in the postsynaptic cell. If we

consider cholinergic synapse for example there is not nec

essarily one-to-one relationship between an action poten

tial arriving at the presynaptic neuron and one initiated in

the postsynaptic neuron. single action potential causescause the

secretion of enough acetylcholine to produce detectable

depolarization in the postsynaptic neuron but usually not

enough to cause the firing of an action potential. These

small incremental changeschange in potential due to the binding or

neurotransmitter are referred to as postsynapric potentialspotential

PSPs. If neurotransmitter is excitatory it will cause

small amount of depolarization known as an excitatory

postsynaptic potential EPSP Figure 22-29E. Likewise if

the neurotransmitter is inhibitory it will hvperpolarize
the

postsynaptic neuron by small amount thisthi is called an in

hibitorypostsynaptic potential IPSP.
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Figure 22-29 Summation of EPSPsEPSP and IPSPs. NeuronsNeuron de

ect the strength of incoming signalssignal and the strength of excitatory versusversu

nnibitony inputs. sirce oresynaptic action potential doesdoe not cause

ne release of ercugh netransmitter to produce an action potential in

he postsvnaptc neuron. temporal summation the response of the

cstsvnactic neurn Is eemined by the rate of action potentialspotential arriv

-g at the presyractc er.-ai bulb. The strer.gth of nerve signal is

jften encoded cv vanirc ne frequency of action potentialspotential such that

Neak stimulusstimulu prooucesproouce rrrequent action potentialspotential and strong stimu

us producesproduce frequent accr. potentials. When two action potentialspotential ar

rive at close intervalsinterval the effectseffect of the two overlap and summate to pro

duce an action potential in the postsynaptic cell. Ic In
spatial summa

tion even infrequent action potentialspotential can cause an action potential in

the postsynaptic cell. ThisThi is because many neuronsneuron can form synacsessynacse

with single postsynaptic cell. If two or more neuronsneuron send an act po

tential at the same time these action potentiaispotentiai summate. Id One neu

ron can receive many synaptic inputsinput either exctator/ or inhibitor. The

stimulation of inhibiton inputsinput makesmake it more difficult for excitatory transtran

missionsmission to cause an action potential in the postsynaptic cell.

For cholinergic presynaptic neuron to stimulate the

formation of an action potential in the postsynaptic neuron

the EPSP must build up to point at which the postsynaptic

membrane reachesreache its threshold for firing an action poten

ial. EPSPsEPSP can do so in two different waysway known as tempo
ral and spatial summation. We will examine both meansmean
here

Temporal Summation

As mentioned earlier an action potential is an all-or-none

event so that neuronsneuron do not produce larger or smaller ac

tion potentials. Yet sensory neuronsneuron for example can detect

whether the stimulusstimulu is weak or strong and thisthi information

must be encoded in the form of action potentials. To encode

the strength of stimulusstimulu neuronsneuron fire action potentialspotential at

different rates. If neuron is maintained in strongly depo

larized state it will fire train of action potentialspotential in rapid

succession.

An individual action potential will only produce tem

porary EPSP. However if two action potentialspotential fire in rapid

succession at the presynaptic neuron the postsynaptic neu

ron will not have time to recover from the first EPSP before

experiencing second EPSP. The result is that the post-

synaptic neuron will be more depolarized. rapid sequence

of action potentialspotential effectively sumssum EPSPsEPSP over time and

bringsbring the postsynaptic neuron to its threshold. ThisThi is

called temporal summation Figure 22-29b.

Spatial Summation

It was noted earlier that neuronsneuron can receive literally thou

sandssand of synaptic inputsinput from other neuronsneuron and that the

amount of neurotransmitter released at single synapse

during an action potential is usually not sufficient to pro
duce an action potential in the postsynaptic cell. However

when many action potentialspotential occur causing the release of

neurotransmitter their effectseffect combine resulting in large

depolarization of the postsynaptic cell. ThisThi is known as spa

tial summation because the postsynaptic neuron integratesintegrate

the numerousnumerou small depolarizationsthat occur over its surface

into one large depolarization Figure 22-29c.
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ecause the coherent functioning of the human body

dependsdepend so critically on its nervousnervou system anything that

disruptsdisrupt the transmission of nerve impulsesimpulse is likely to be

very harmful. And because of the importance of acetyl

choline as neurotransmitter any substance that interferesinterfere

with its function is almost certain to be lethal. VariousVariou tox

ins are known that disrupt nerve and muscle function by

specific effectseffect on cholinergic synapses. We will consider

several of these substancessubstance not only to underscore the seri

ous threat they pose to human health but also to illustrate

how clearly their modesmode of action can be explained once the

physiology of synaptic transmission is understood. We will

also see how useful such compoundscompound can be as research

toolstool in studying the very phenomenon they disrupt so ef

fectively.

Once acetvlcholine has been released into the synaptic

cleft and depolarization of the postsvnaptic membrane has

occurred excessexces acervlcholine must be rapidly hydrolyzed.

If it is not the membrane cannot be restored to its polar

ized state and further transmission will not be possible. The

enzyme acervlcholinesterase is therefore essential and sub

stancesstance that inhibit its activity are usually very toxic.

One such family of acetylcholinesterase inhibitorsinhibitor con

sistssist of carbarnoyl esters. These compoundscompound inhibit acetyl

cholinesterase by covalently blocking the active site of the

enzyme effectively preventing the breakdown of acetyl

choline. An example of such an inhibitor is phvsostigmine

sometimessometime also called eserine naturally occurring alka

loid produced by the Calabar bean. Once used as poison

phsostigmine now findsfind use as an acetyicholinesterase in

hibitor in studiesstudie of cholinergic transmission. Figure 22A-

showsshow the structure of phsostigmine and illustratesillustrate how it

inhibitsinhibit the enzyme by forming stable carbamoyl-enzyme

complex at the active site.

Many synthetic organic phosphatesphosphate form even more

stable covalent complexescomplexe with the active site of acetyl

cholinesterase and are therefore still more potent inhibitors.

Included in thisthi classclas of compoundscompound are the widely used in

secticidessecticide pararh ion and malathion as well as nerve gasesgase

such as tabun and sarin. The structuresstructure of several such poi

OH
OH2 00 OH3

Figure 22A-1 Inactivation of Acetyicholinesterase by

Physostigmine. Phvscstigmine is carbamoyl eser that iaCiv323

acetylchohnesterase by carbamoylating the serine gro at the active se

of the enzyme

sonsson are shown in Figure 22A-2. The primary effect of these

compoundscompound is muscle paralysisparalysi caused by an inability or

postsynaptic membrane to regain its polarized state.

Nerve transmission at cholinergic synapsessynapse can be

blocked not only by inhibitorsinhibitor of acetvlcholinesterase but
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Figure 22A-2 StructuresStructure of Several Organophosphate

InhibitorsInhibitor of Acetylcholinesterase.

also by substancessubstance that compete with acetylcholine for

binding to it receptor on the postsnaptic membrane.

particularly -.otorious-.otoriou example of such poison is curare.

plant extract once used by Native South AmericansAmerican

to poison arrows. One of the active factorsfactor in curare is

d-tubocurarne Figure 22A-3. Snake venomsvenom act in the

same way Both a-bungarotoxin from snakessnake of the genusgenu

BungarusBungaru and cobratoxin from cobra snakessnake are small

basic proteinsprotein that bind noncovalently to the acetylcholine

receptor thereby blocking depolarization of the postsynap

tic membrane.

SubstancesSubstance that function in thisthi way are referred to as

anragonistsanragonist of cholinergic systems. Other compoundscompound called

agonistsagonist have just the opposite effect. AgonistsAgonist also bind to

the acetylcholine receptor but in so doing they mimic

acetvlcholine causing depolarization of the postsyriaptic

membrane. Unlike acetvlcholine however they cannot be

rapidly inactivated so the membrane doesdoe not regain its

polarized state.

As these effectseffect imply agonistsagonist effectively lock the

acetlcho line receptor in its open state whereaswherea antago
nistsnist essentially lock it in its closed state. These substancessubstance

have therefore proved inordinately valuable in studying the

receptor and especially the effectseffect of its open and closed

statesstate on membrane permeability. In addition several of

these toxinstoxin have been useful in purification of the receptor

protein because of their great specificity for thisthi single pro
tein.

An analogue of acetylcholine called succinylcholine is an

agonist that is medically useful as muscle relaxant Figure

22A-4. Compared with acetylcholine succinylcholine is hy
drolvzed more slowly in vivo resulting in persistent depo
larization of the postsvnaptic membrane. The muscle relax

ation that thisthi depolarization producesproduce at neuromuscular

junctionsjunction is especially useful in surgical proceduresprocedure

Though of disparate originsorigin and uses. poisoned arrowsarrow

snake venom nerve gasesgase and surgical muscle relaxantsrelaxant all

turn out to have some featuresfeature in common. Each interferesinterfere

in some way with the normal functioning of acetylcholine

and each is therefore neurotoxin because it disruptsdisrupt the

transmission of nerve impulsesimpulse usually with lethal conse

quences. Each one has turned out to be useful as an invesinve

tigative tool. illutratng again the strange but powerful ar

senal of exotic toolstool upon which biologistsbiologist and biochemistsbiochemist

are able to draw in their continued probinesprobine into the intri

caciescacie of cellular function.

Why do you suppose that inhibition is so important for

nervousnervou function useful analogy is to imagine driving

car with gas pedal only In the absence of brakesbrake inhibi

tion it would be difficult to control the carscar response. You

could speed up or slow down but would have trouble mak

ing fine adjustmentsadjustment not to mention stopping entirely. In

the same way most physiological functionsfunction including ner

vousvou function have regulatory processesprocesse that include both

excitatory and inhibitory controlscontrol to fine-tune the re

sponse.

Hc25

2H5O Schcoc2H5

CH2COC2H5

Malatfltori

rI__Ors

Li

c0N

Paranon

CH
II

Oh3 OH3

arin

Figure 22A-3 The Structure of d-Tubocurarine.

/CH3

OH3_7_OH2OH2OCOH2Oh3O0O-20H2 -NOH

Oh OH

Figure 22A-4 The Structure of Succinyicholine.
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Summation of Excitatory and Inhibitory SignalsSignal

dear example of the importance of inhibition is the

effect of strychnine plant toxin on motor control. Strych

nine blocksblock the glycine receptorsreceptor of the spinal cord so that

their normal inhibitory function is lost As result excita

tory motor neuronsneuron take over producing uncontrolled con

vulsionsvulsion that often lead to death. Another interesting exam

ple of an inhibitory response is the effect of benzodiazepinesbenzodiazepine

on the brain. The benzodiazepinesbenzodiazepine are family of pharma

cologically active compoundscompound that indude the drugsdrug Valium

and Librium. GABA receptorsreceptor have highly specific binding

sitessite for benzodiazepinesbenzodiazepine which produce an enhancement

of the hyperpolarizing chloride ion flux that inhibitsinhibit the

excitability of cellscell with GABA receptorsreceptor see Figure

22-27.

We have seen the two waysway that neuronsneuron can assessasses the

strength and significance of an incoming signal. Signal

strength can be evaluated in termsterm of how rapidly single

neuron is firing or by how many neuronsneuron are firing all at

once. Yet there is third component to the
processing of

nerve signalssignal in which postsynaptic neuron must respo
to signalssignal arriving from different kindskind of synaptic input.

postsynaptic neuron can receive synaptic inputsinput from

different kindskind of neuronsneuron and these synapsessynapse do not necesnece

sarily all use the same neurotransmitter. particular pre

synaptic neuron is capable of secreting only one type of

neurotransmitter and therefore can send only one kind of

chemical stimulusstimulu to the postsynaptic cell. However post-

synaptic neuron can receive synapsessynapse from both excitator

and inhibitory neuronsneuron ftigure 22-29W. When these difer

ent neuronsneuron fire at the same time the postsynaptic ncr

has to integrate the two kindskind of signalssignal in termsterm of

combined effect on the membrane potential. ThusThu an indi

vidual neuron can become decision-making center by

virtue of its ability to determine which incoming signal ccx

citatory or inhibitory is more significant.

Facilitation Making Synaptic

Transmission Stronger

We can see that synapsessynapse give neuronsneuron flexibility in how in

coming signalssignal are processed. The strength of an incoming

signal can be weighed in termsterm of the number of action po
tentialstential received in unit of time whether from few neu

ronsron firing in rapid succession or many neuronsneuron firing at the

same time. When we consider that some incoming signalssignal

may be inhibitory and othersother excitatory we find another

level of complexity. \Łt thisthi is only part of the story.

NeuronsNeuron have yet another level of complexity refer

to as facilitation in which the repeated use of svtae

leadslead to changeschange that make synaptic transmission stronger.

These changeschange can affect both the presynaptic and the post-

synaptic cells. In principle facilitation can be achieved by in

creasing the number of synapsessynapse formed between the pre

synaptic cell and the postsvnaptic cell increasing the pool of

neurotransmitter vesiclesvesicle that are available for secretion. or

increasing the responsivenessresponsivenes of the postsynaptic cell. In

fact all of these methodsmethod may be involved.

Many neuroscientistsneuroscientist believe that facilitation is cioe

related to learning. If so thisthi would also suggest that learn

ing relatesrelate to connectionsconnection between neurons. ThusThu when \VC

think of specific memory we might imagine that neuron

can store that memor However studiesstudie have shown that

memory in rat that has learned to traverse maze cannot

be localized even to particular section of the brain. Indeed.

large portionsportion of the cerebral cortex can be removed without

drastically affecting the memory. ThisThi suggestssuggest mode

learning and memory involving large numbersnumber of neuror...

model in which memory is somehow due to active neurOn-i

connectionsconnection distributed over vast number of neurons.
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PERSPECTIVE

II cellscell maintain an electrical potential acrossacros their

membranes. but neuronsneuron have specialized to use membrane

potentialspotential meansmean of transmitting signalssignal from one part

of an organism to another. For thisthi function they possessposses

slender processesprocesse dendritesdendrite and axonsaxon that either receive

transmitted impulsesimpulse or conduct them to the next cell. The

membrane of an axon may or may not be encased in

myelin sheath.

CellsCell develop membrane potential due to the separa

tion of positive and negative chargescharge acrossacros the plasma

membrane. ThisThi potential developsdevelop as each ion to which the

membrane is permeable movesmove down its concentration gra

dient. The maximum membrane potential that an ion gra

dient can produce is the equilibrium potential for that

iona theoretical condition that is not met in cellscell because

it requiresrequire that the membrane be permeable only to that

ion. However it can be useful to calculate equilibrium po
tentialstential for specific ionsion using the Nernst equation. To cal

culate the resting membrane potential of cell the Gold

man equation is used. ThisThi equation givesgive the algebraic sum

of the equilibrium potentialspotential for sodium potassium and

chloride ionsion each weighted for the relative permeability of

the unstimulated membrane for that ion. The resting po
tential for the plasma membrane of most animal cellscell is

usually in the range 60 to 75 m1 These valuesvalue are quite

near the equilibrium potential for potassium ion usually

about 73 mV but very far from that for sodium ion

about 35 mV reflecting the greater permeability of the

resting membrane for potassium.

The action potential of neuron representsrepresent transient

depolarization and repolarization of its membrane due to

the sequential opening and closing of sodium and potaspota
sium ion channels. These channelschannel have been characterized

structurally by molecular techniquestechnique and functionally by

patch clamping. They are voltage-gated ion channelschannel whose

probability of opening and consequently their conduc

tance dependsdepend on the membrane potential and the state of

activation.

An action potential is initiated when the membrane is

depolarized to its threshold point at which the rate of

sodium influx exceedsexceed the maximum rate of potassium ef

flux under resting conditionscondition usually about 20 mV. The

entry of sodium ionsion drivesdrive the membrane potential to ap

proximately 40 mV before voltage-gated sodium channelschannel

inactivate. Depolarization also stimulatesstimulate the opening of

slower voltage-gated potassium channelschannel which leadslead to re

polarization of the membrane including short period of

hperpolarization. ThisThi sequence ot channel opening and

closing takestake place within few milliseconds.

The depolarization of the membrane due to an action

potential spreadsspread to adjacent regionsregion of the membrane by

passive conductance. When an adjacent region is depolar

ized to its threshold potential it also undergoesundergoe an action

potential. ThisThi action potential is then propagated along the

membrane eventually reaching synapse or junction be

tween nerve cell and another cell with which it communi

cates. Such synapsessynapse may he either electrical or chemical. In

chemical synapse the electrical impulse increasesincrease the per

meabilitv of the membrane to calcium. As calcium ionsion

crosscros the presynaptic membrane they cause synaptic vesi

des to fuse with the membrane. The synaptic vesiclesvesicle con

tain neurotransmitter moleculesmolecule which are released into the

synaptic cleft by the fusion event. Neurotransmitter mole

culescule migrate acrossacros the cleft to the postsynaptic membrane

where they bind to specific receptorsreceptor often ligand-gated ion

channels.

The best-understood receptor is the nicotinic acetyl

choline receptor of the neuromuscular junction. Binding of

acetylcholine stimulatesstimulate thisthi receptor channel to open per

mitting sodium to enter. The resulting sodium influx pro
ducesduce local depolarization of the postsvnaptic membrane

which in turn can initiate an action potential in the post-

synaptic cell. Following depolarization the enzyme acetvl

cholinesterase hydrolyzeshydrolyze the acetvlcholine thereby return

ing the synapse to its resting state. An example of an

inhibitory receptor is the GABA y-aminobutvric acid re

ceptor which is voltage-gated chloride channel. Upon

binding GABA thisthi receptor allow increased chloride in

flux leading to hyperpolarization of the postsynaptic mem
brane and reduced neuronal excitability.

Thirty or more specific neurotransmittersneurotransmitter have been

identified in the central nervousnervou system that can produce ei

ther excitatory or inhibitory postsynaptic potentials. There

fore transmission of an action potential from one neuron

to another requiresrequire that the cell body of the postsynaptic

neuron integrate the excitatory and inhibitory activity of

thousandsthousand of synaptic inputs. Because the nerve cell body

has relatively low density of sodium channelschannel it is lessles ex

citable than the axon hillock. Through temporal or spatial

summation however incoming signalssignal can depolarize the

nerve cell body sufficiently to initiate new action potential

at the axon hillock.
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KEY TERMSTERM FOR SELF-TESTING

The NervousNervou System

nervousnervou system p. 714

central nervousnervou system CNS p. 714

peripheral nervousnervou system PNS
p.714

somatic nervousnervou system p. 714

autonomic nervousnervou system p. 714

neuron p. 714

sensory neuron p. 714

motor neuron p. 714

interneuron p. 714

glial cell p. 714

cell body p. 716

processproces p. 716

dendrite p. 716

axon p. 716

axoplasm p. 716

nerve p. 716

terminal bulb p. 717

synapse p. 717

myelin sheath p. 717

oligodendrocyte p. 717

Schwann cell
p.

717

node of Rarivie p. 717

Electrical PropertiesPropertie of NeuronsNeuron

membrane potential p. 717

resting membrane potential Vm
p. 717

electrical excitability p. 717

Understanding Membrane PotentialsPotential

potential voltage p. 719

electrochemical equilibrium p. 720

equilibrium membrane potential

p. 720

Nernst equation p. 720

Donnan equilibrium p. 720

sodium-potassium pump p. 722

depolarization p. 722

steady-state ion movement p. 723

Goldman equation p. 723

Electrical Excitability

ion channel p. 724

voltage-gated ion channel p. 724

ligand-gated ion channel p. 724

channel inactivation p. 725

patch clamping p. 726

gating current p. 727

The Action Potential

threshold potential p. 729

action potential p.729
propagation p. 729

subthreshold depolarization p. 731

hyperpolarization undershoot

p. 731

absolute refractory period p. 731

relative refractory period p.731

The Propagation of an Action

Potential

passive spread of depolarization

p. 733

axon hillock p. 733

nerve impulse p.733
resistance p. 734

capacitance p. 734

Synaptic Transmission

electrical synapse p. 736

presynaptic neuron p. 736

postsynaptic neuron p. 736

chemical synapse p. 736

synaptic cleft p. 736

neurotransmitter p. 736

acetylcholine p. 738

cholinergic synapse p. 738j

catecholamine p. 738

adrenergic synapse p. 738

neuropeptide p. 739

neurosecretory vesicle p. 740

Integration and Processing of

Nerve SignalsSignal

excitatory postsvnap tic potential

EPSP p.742

inhibitory postsvnaptic potential

IPSP p.742

temporal summation p. 743

spatial summation p. 743

facilitation p. 746

PROBLEM SET

22-1. TheTruthAboutNerveCells. For each of the following

statementsstatement indicate whether it is true of alj nerve cellscell of

some nerve cellscell or of no nerve cellscell N.

The axonai endingsending make contact with muscle or gland cells.

An electrical potential is maintained acrossacros the axonal mem
brane.

The axon surrounded by discontinuousdiscontinuou sheath of myelin.

The resrinz otential of the membrane is much closer to the

equilibrium potential for potassium ionsion than to that for

sodium ionsion because the sodiumpotassium pump maintainsmaintain

much larger transmembrane gradient for potassium than

for sodium.

Excitation of the membrane resultsresult in permanent increase

in its permeability to sodium ions.

The electrical potential acrossacros the membrane of the axon can

be easily measured using electrodes.

Ig Both the sodium and potassium concentration gradientsgradient

complete collapscollap every time nerve impulse is transmit

ted along the axon.

Upon arrival at synapse nerve impulse causescause the secre

rinn of acetvlchnline into the synaptic cleft

22-2. The Resting Membrane Potential. The Goldman equation

is used to calculate the resting potential of biological mem
brane. As presented in the chapter it containscontain termsterm for sodium

potassium and chloride ionsion only.

Why do only these three ionsion appear in the Goldman equa
tion as it appliesapplie to nerve impulse transmission

Suggest more general formulation for the Goldman equa
tion that would be applicable to membranesmembrane that might be se

lectively permeable to other monovalent ionsion as well.

Would the version of the Goldman equation you suggested in

part be adequate for calculating the resting potential of the

membrane of the sarcoplasmic reticulum in muscle cellscell Ex

plain.

How much would the resting potential of the membrane

change if the relative permeability for sodium ionsion were 1.0

instead of 0.01

Would you expect plot of versusversu the relative permeabil-

ity of the membrane to sodium to be linear Why or why not
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22-3. Equilibrium PotentialsPotential VersusVersu Resting Potentials. Based

on the Nernst equation. the equlibrium membrane potential for

potassium is about 15 mV more negative than the mea
sured resting potential of the cell. For mammalian neuronsneuron the

measured resttng potena is 75 mV and EK is 90 mvl How
ever. the equiirium membrane potential for sodium iE1 is

about 55 m.1 far dirent from the resting membrane potential.

Explain why mama.an resting membrane potential is closer

to than to E\.

22-4. Patch Clamping. Pitch-clamp instrumentsinstrument enable re
searcherssearcher to measure the opening and closing of single channel

in membrane.
tvptca.i acerylcholine receptor channel

passespasse
about pA of ionic current picoampere l0 ampere at

60 my over period of about msec.

Given that an electrtcal current of is about 6.2 1013

electrical chargescharge er second how many ionsion potassium or

sodium passpas thrctzh the channel during the time it is open

Do you think the ccening of single receptor
channel would

be suthcient to deolarize postsynaptic membrane Why or

why not

22-5. The Equilibrium Membrane Potential. Answer each of the

following questionsquestion with
respect to E0 the equilibrium membrane

potential for chloride ions. The chloride ion concentration inside

the squid giant axon can vary from 50 to 150 mM.

Before doing any calculationscalculation predict whether will be

positive or negat. e. Explain.

Now calculate Em assuming an internal chloride concentra

tion of 50 mXL

How much difference would it make in the value of g0 if the

internal chloride concentration were 150 mM instead

Why do you supvose the chloride concentration inside the

axon is so variable

22-6. Heart Throbs. A.-i understanding of muscle cell stimula

tion involvesinvolve some ofhe same principlesprinciple as nerve cell stimulation

except
that calcium ionsion play an important role in the former. The

following ion concenraonsconcenraon are typical of those in human heart

muscle and in the senrtt that bathesbathe the musclesmuscle

mW cell 4.5 nM in serum

Na cell. 145 mMin serum

01 mM in cell mM in serum

Figure 22-30 depictsdepict the change in membrane potential with time

upon stimulation of cardiac muscle cell.

Calculate the equEibrium membrane potential for each of the

three ionsion given the concentrationsconcentration listed.

-90

-60

i-3D

30
cc

-90

Figure 22-30 The Action Potential of Muscle Cell of the

Human Heart.

Why is the resting membrane potential significantly more
negative than that of the squid axon 75 my versusversu

60 mV
The increase in membrane potential in the region of the

graph marked could in theory be due to the movement
acrossacros the membrane of one or both of two cartons. Which
cationscation are they and in what direction would you expect each

to move acrossacros the membrane

I-low might you distnguish between the
possibilitiespossibilitie sug

gested in
part

le The rapid decrease in membrane potential that is occurring

in the region marked is caused by the our-card movement
of potassium ions. What are the driving forcesforce that cause

potassium to leave the cell at thisthi point v\nv arent the same

forcesforce operative in the region of the curve marked

People with heart disease often take drugsdrug ta-an double or

triple
their serum potassium levelslevel to about mM without

altering intracellular potassium levels. What effect should thisthi

increase have on the rate of potassium ion movement acrossacros

the heart cell membrane during muscle stimulation What ef

fect should it have on the resting potential of the muscle

22-7. The All-or-None Response of Membrane ExcitatIon.

nerve cell membrane exhibitsexhibit an all-or-none response to excita

tion that is the magnitude of the response is independent of the

magnitude of the stimulusstimulu once threshold value is exceeded.

Explain in your own wordsword why thisthi is so.

Why is it necessary that the stimulusstimulu exceed threshold

value

If every neuron exhibitsexhibit an all-or-none response how do you

suppose the nervousnervou system of an animal can distinguish dif

ferent intensitiesintensitie of stimulation How do you think your own

nervousnervou system can tell the difference between warm iron

and hot iron or between chamber orchestra and rock

band

22-8. Excitability of DendritesDendrite and Axons. The dendritesdendrite and

cell body of typical motor neuron have much lower density of

sodium channelschannel than doesdoe the axon hillock or the nodesnode of Ran

vier. \buld the threshold potential be the same the dendritesdendrite

the axon hillock and the nodesnode of Ranvier Why or why not

22-9. One-Way Propagation. Why doesdoe the action potential

move in only one direction down the axon

22-10. Inhibitory Neurotransmitters. Some inhibitory neuro

transmitterstransmitter cause chloride channelschannel to open while othersother stimu

late the opening of potassium channels- Explain why increasing

the permeability of the neuronal membrane to either chloride or

potassium would make it more difflcult to stimtiate an action po
tential. What generalization can you make about nhibitory neuro

transmitterstransmitter

22-Il. Trouble at the Synapse. Transmission of nerve impulse

acrossacros cholinergic synapse is subject to inhibition by variety of

neurotoxins. Indicate as specifically as possible. what effect each of

the following poisonspoison or drugsdrug has on synaptic transmission and

what effect each has on the polarization of the postsynaptic mem
brane.

The snake poison a-bungarotoxin

The insecticide malathion

Succinylcholine

The carbamoyl ester neostigmine
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